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RESTORED TO MINIS
TRY AFTER 15 YEARS

Rev. S. J. Mullan of Stanley is 
Received Back Into 

Presbytery

A large and deeply interested con
gregation assembled in the Presby
terian Church at Stanley on Tuesday 
afternoon to take part in the public 
restoration of Rev. James S. Mullan 
to the office of the Ministry. This 
was the «■»»< event In the history of a 
case which has been before the 
church courts for years. The des're

COMMONWEALTH
OF AUSTRALIA

Which was Inaugurated in I960 
Has Made Great Strides 

Since

The Commonwealth erf Australia 
was romt'luted by an act of the Bri- 
Jsh parliament parse! Ju’r '• 1W>, 
Just thirteen years ago. The act be 
came eÉective at the beginning of 
the following year and then the is
land continent may be said to have 

into national existence. Six 
provinces. New South Walesr^Victoria.

Still
Below Private Rates and 

Will Encourage 
Conservation

on the part of all parties concerned, Queensland, Western Australia, South
to reach a satisfactory settlement ( Australia and Tasmania were thus |rp InrrPPQpH Thpv Arp 
found expression In certain résolu-L.,** under a federal government. 
tions adopted over a year ago. The vhlch rules with specially delegated 
General Assembly having granted per- powers, conceded by the provinces. In 
mission to restore Mr. Mullan to the | Canada the provinces have specially 
office of the ministry, the Presbytery 1 delegated powers and theresidunm of 
of St. John at Its last regular meeting authority is vested in the federal ex- 
f or mall y removed the sentence of de- ecutlve. The total area of the Com

monwealth is 2,962.906 square miles.
The population, exclusive of abori
gines, was placed at 074.138 In 1909.

Politically Australia Is noteworthy 
for administrative innovations and ex
periments. There are two great poll- 
tincal organizations which call them
selves the Liberal party and the La
bor party respectively, and both ad-

position and seat a committee to 
Stanley to give public effect to its 
finding and welcome Mr. Mullan. The 
committee consisted of Rev. Dr. W. 
H. Smith. Convener. Rev. M. J. Mac- 
Pherson of Harvey and Rev. H, A, 
Anderson of St John.

The service was led by the - Con
vener of the committee. Rev. M. J.

Classification of the Crown Timber Lands
Bonuses on Licenses and Stumpage Rates

Fixed by Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council

Provincial Treasury will 
be Enriched by Abiut 
$750,000, but not 

all in One Year.
THO’ STUMPAGE RATES

MacPherson who narrated the steps ! vocate principles and policies which 
in the case, reading the official docu- jn other countries are regarded as de
ments dealing with the restoration 
and welcomed Mr. Mullan to the x>f-

cidedly radical.
The voters are very evenly divided

lice of the Ministry. The message of'between the two parties, and in the 
the Presbytery was then delivered to I recent elections, the Labor govern- 
the congregation and the Benediction ! ment. led by the Right Hon. Andrew 
was given by Dr. Mullan. # (Fisher as premier, was overthrown.

Throughout the proceedings depth j t!ie Liberals obtaining a majority of 
of feeling and conviction and unani-,0ae in the federal House of Repre- 
mlty of spirit were everywhere man- sentatlves.
ifest and it was apparent that all felt j Premier Fisher’s recent defeat was 
that a new chapter in the history of not the first he has suffered. As 
this congregation had been commen- ! leader of the Federal Parliamentary 
ced. ! Labor Party, he first became prime

Mr. Mullan was peposed by the minister In 1908. but was defeated in 
Presbytery some fifteen years ago. : the general elections of 1909. only to 
Numbers of his congregation gave -come back” In 1910. He won his 
him their support and for several political successes on a platform that
years he was minister of an independ
ent church at Stanley. The Provin
cial Government of the day in view of 
his deposition withdrew Mr. Mullan's 

1 1 1 cense to solemnise marriages. That 
was restored to him recently largely 
through his son-ln-lay, John A. Young. 
M. P. P.

"' STREET CAR-5 DEAD
"" Pour persons were killed and a fifth 
probably fatally Injured, and a score 
of others hurt, at Cambridge. Ohio, on 
Sunday night, when the Baltimore 
and Ohio passenger No. 15, the 
Wheeling-Chlcago express westbound.

d into a vmat WiUge *ud Bye»- 
ville inter-urban street car at a cross- 

*n Fr.st Cambridge. The street 
car was demolished. The accident 
waa caused by a terrific storm which 

‘ was passing over the section. The 
conductor of the street car had stop
ped hi»' car :«*.d/ sene forward fto ; the 
crossing and signalled the car to 
come ahead He is stated to have 
seen the headlight of the oncoming 
passenger train, but believed it was 
a flash of lightning. The Impact came 
Just as the street car reached the 
middle of the crossing and none of 
the thirty people on the car had a 
chance to escape by Jumping. The 
car was demolished, the wreckage 
together with the killed and maimed 
passengers being scattered along Aach 
side of the right of way for a hundred 
yards.

included protection, nationalisation of 
public utilities and insurance, govern
ment control of trusts, laws for the 
protection of labor, and «exclusion of 
the Orientals. Protection and oppo
sition to Japanese imigration were 
features of the platforms of both par
ties. and every avowed free trader 
was defeated.

A doctrine akin to the “State's 
rights” which came near dividing the 
United Sûtes Into two countries was 
advocated by the Fisher party In the 
recent campaign, and was in part res
ponsible for its defeat The centrali
sation of government, at the expense 
of the powers and prerogatives of the 
original SUtes, as proposed by Pre
mier Fisher, aroused bitter opposition.

Australia prides Itself on being a 
vwMtuÿ »-uc (luiuvai «tad cor
ruption are unknown and It Is con
ceded that the boast is justified. Wo
men have the franchise and Uke a 
prominent part in campaigns. The 
women of the working and shopkeep
ing classes are nearly all keen poli
ticians. but those pf *he 
class have so far usually remained 
aloof and few of them go to the polls.

In Australia the wage scale is a 
trifle below that prevailing on this 
continent but the cost of living Is 
lower and the working men of the air* 
tlpodes are said to be among the 
moat prosperous In the world. Mili
tary training Is compulsory for all 
ablebodied males between the ages of 
fourteen and twenty-five.

The thirteen years that have pass
ed since the establishment of the 
Commonwealth have witnessed u# 
precedented prosperity in Australia.

PARTY OF DISTINGUISHED 
BRITISHERS COMING HERE

Before the end of thle week there 
will errlre In Canada one of the moet 
dletlnlulehed parties of Britishers 
that ever toured the Dominion. The 
party Is composed of some twenty re- 
preeentatlve members of the British 
parliament who ere now on thetr way 
to Auatralla In acceptance of an In
vitation from the Australian branch 
of the Empire Parliamentary Associa
tion. On their way to Vancouver, 
their point of departure for Australia, 
the tourlets will visit many of the 
principal cltlee of Canada. They will 
spend e month In Australia, returning 
to England about the middle of Nov
ember. Among .the members of the 
party are Lord Caatel-Matne, Lord 
Bhellleld, Viscount Hill, Sir Stephen 
Colline. Lord Kmmotl, Under Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, and 
the Rt. Hon. Stuart Worthley. Under 
Secretary of State lor the Home De
partment. Nearly all of the travellers 
are accompaaled by their wives and 
families.

"Se^en Hours In New York” a big 
mualeal comedy le heeded thle way. 
An effort le being made to land them 
for a date here.

DOG-FISH PLANT
TO BE RE-OPENED

the plant omitting offensive odors, 
which were previously complained of Year 8q. Mlles 
aa a menace to public health. 1*83 '*,71414

Dr. Mullin visited the plant nccom- 1*** 48214
panted by Mr. T.M. Burns. ex-M. L. 1881 862
A.. Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, M, L. A, 188* 28814
Mr. Martin Robichnud. M. L. A., Flab- 1*87 48714
ary Commissioner Young and Chair- 1888 41814
man Foley of the local Board of 1888 1.888
Health and an arrangement which It 1800 11*14
Is expected will be satisfactory, will 1*01 48»
prob^ftly be made eo that the of- 1802 111
tensive fumes can be carried back In- 1808 146
to the furnace and thus destroyed. 1804 1814
The plent when In operation employe 1808 8114
between forty and fifty men. 1206 47

k Fredericton' despatch dated Fri- 1807 68
day says:—Dr. B. k. Mullin, secre- 1808 87
tary of the Provincial Board of Health 1»08 . 6814
has reutrned from an official trip to mo 11114
Oloaoaiter county, la connection with |ih 6114
the proposed re-opening of the dog 111! 7514
Hah fertiliser manufacturing plant.
The plant haa been closed down for 
some time, "but at the request of the 
fishermen and others, the Dominion 
Oovemment haa been taking action to 
have It reopened, provided suitable ar
rangements could be made to prevent

The classikoation of the crown tim
ber lands of the Province of New 
Brunswick and the fixing of bonuses 
to be paid by licensees under the new 
Crown Timber Lande Act passed at 
the last session of the Legislative As
sembly were approved by the Lieu
tenant Governor in Council last week 
and n new scale of stumpage was ap
proved.

There are 10.05T squat* miles of Crown Timber Land under 
license in New Brunswick at the present time and it has been classi
fied under the new Crown Timber Lands Act approximately as fol
lows :—

Class A................................................................... 6.000 square miles
Class B................................................................. 3.000 square miles
Class C................................................................... 1,0*0 square miles

I Class 1>. .. .. — .............................................. The balance
The bonus for saw mill licenses have been fixed and approved 

,‘as follows:—
Class A.............................. ... .............................$100 per square mile
Class B................................................................... 75 per square mile
Class C.................................................................. 50 per square mile
Class I>. ............................................................. 20 per square mile

These licenses are for a period of 20 years and are renewable for
a further period of 10 vears. _

, ' . , , therhcod committees. The men
The bonuses for pulp and paper mill licenses have been fixed and leavingi have been promised. It is

approved as follows : said, that no men would be taken off
Class A...............................................................$130 per square mile passenger trains. Conductor Harvey
Class B............................................................ ...  . 100 per square mile
Class C .................................... .......................65 per square mile
Class D....................................................................30 per square mile ’

These licenses are for a period of 30 years and are renewable for 
a further period of 20 years.

The payment of the bonuses does not affect the payment of the

BRAKEMEN ARE LAID 
OFF ON I. C. R.

But arc Informed That They 
Would Be Recognized When 

Times are Better.

A Moncton despatch dated Monday 
says:—Up to noon to-day twenty-one 
brakemen on the L C. R., between SL 
John and Halifax had been laid off, 
and one conductor. Edward Harvey, 

ho has been on the suburban be
tween St. John and Sussex, was set 
back. The men laid off were inform
ed they would be re-engaged when 
“times are better.” Railway men are 
indignant over the order and regard 
it as a dismissal of the men. No ac
tion will be taken by local unions un
til the arrival of grand lodge officers, 
who have been detained owing to 
troubles on railroads in the States. 
It is viewed here as a violation of the 
agreement between officials and Bro-

ORANGEMEN MET IN 
FORCE AT CHATHAM

To Celebrate “The Glorious 
12th."—Representatives From 

Six Counties Present

Premier Fleming as Minister of 
Land and Mines has announced the j present mileage charges of $8 per square mile per annum and the 
apportionment of the lands and the : stumpage rates, 
amount of bonuses which had ben j l.^er the provision

Spruce. pine ami ce<lar............................ $1.50
Hardwood............................"........................1.25
Hemlock................ ................ ....
Fir.....................................................
Bailway tics (each) . .......................

QUICKLIME USED TO
BURN BABIES

fixed for the several clasifications un-.
der the new . kinds of licenses which |ar?.Pf.Val,Ie ful,ows:— 
will be issued when the act becomes 
effective on August 1st next.

The new scale of stumpage fees 
which will also become effective on 
August 1st next, was announced at 
the same time. There will also be 
new regulations governing the licen
ses. but their* provisions have yet to 
be compiled by the Minister, and 
therefore no announcement can yet be 
made regarding their provisions. The 
complete statistical portion of the 
Premier’s important announcement is 
printed in convenient form herewith.

The Premier’s Statement 
‘I believe the new provisions and 

changes which we have made will 
commend themselves to all interested 
aa equitable and Just to the licensees 
and at the same time protecting the 
public interest.” said the Premier.

‘I am not In a position to say as 
yet Just what the financial returns to 
the province from the bonuses on the 
new licenses will amount to, but if 
aU took saw mill licenses, and all 
license holders came in under the new 
licenses and the provisions of the new 
bill, the bonuses would produce prob
ably between $760,000 and $800.000.
But only a portion of that amount 
would be paid at present, of course.

The ::tw St- v'W ‘Rates 
'The new stumpage rates are not 

as large as the rates charged by own
ers of private timber limits in this 
province and elsewhere. There is a 
small increase in the rates on spruce, 
pine and cedar which make up a very 
i*rge »>«*<*•*»''»* of the wHe cut.
The quantity of hardwood and hem
lock cut on the crown lands Is decid
edly small.

'I do not look for larger receipts to 
swell the territorial revenue of the 
province from our new stumpage 
rates," continued the Premier. "The 
extension of the tenure of leases 
means that there will be more careful 
cutting and the lands will benefit 
therefrom. If the cut continued as 
large as for some years past there 
would be a considerable Increase in 
the amount of stumpage collected, 
but everything points to a shrinkage, 
which I do not hold would be a disad
vantage, as I believe we have been 
cutting beyond the annual growth.”

The Résulta of the Past 
The following statement shows re

ceipts from sales of applications for 
timber licenses from the year 1893 to 
1912, both inclusive:—

f the Crown Timber Lands Act the

Saw Mill Licenses—50 per eent. on August 1st, 1913; 50 per 
cent, on August 1st. 1953.

Pulp and Paper Mill Licenses—33 1-3 per eent. on August 1st. 
1913; 33 1-3 per cent, on August 1st, 1923 ; 33 1-3 per cent, on Aug
ust 1st. 1933.

The new scale of stumpage dues per thousand feet effective on 
August 1st next, follows:—

goes back to braking and will run 
No. 84 express between Moncton 
Springhill.

L C. R. officials said there would 
no more changes for at least two 
days. It is not known just what will 
be done in the way of changes thèn.

R. Colough, assistant superintend
ent of the L C. R-, left Saturday night 
for Lewis, where ho will be district 
superintendent in place of Daniel Mc
Donald, who has gone to Montreal to 
take the place vacated by H. A. 
Price. The successor of Mr. Colough 
has not yet been named.

New Old
$1.50 $1.25

. 1.25 .80
1.00 .40

.1.20 .80
. .05 .031/0

BROWN TAIE MOTH IS 
INVADING PROVINCE

Upwards of 400 of these Pests 
were Caught in St John 

Cne Night

The St. John Globe aays:—It there 
were hundred, of brown tall moths In

Amount 
189.880.00 

6.122.88 
18,886.26 
6.U8.76 

16.881.82 
8,082.17 

81.U1.18 
2.860.60 

34,668.82 
7,192.13 
7,703.86 

«76.76 
, 1,830.00

1.688.00 
1,810.60 
6,446.00 
1,618.60 
4,186.76 
8,176.00 
8,1^6.00

11.226 1246,460.67
Average price per mile for 20 

yeara. «21.96.
The upaet price waa Increased In 

1908 teem 88 to *20 par mile. (Tak 
Ins effect la 1804.

Chicigo Committee Convinced of 
Horrible Conditions in Matera- ’ 

ity Homes.

“We could not help forming con
viction, that bablee were burned and 
many of them coniumed or gotten put the awarm which visited the city on

fh* f w;- . o,“ .,:<i r ... “ ’ , night ". .. . t '..i ■ o ; „
as Curran, chairman of a legislative millions who came In on Monday 
committee which I» Investigating Chi- night. In fact the Invasion la aseum- 
._„o baby farina and —ati. nUy ! log a serions aspect and although It

homes. Is true that all the specimens emptur-
Mr. Curran had reference to the ed were males, there Is no way of b*- 

results of an Investigation started ing absolutely sure that there were 
—me «'me -so. 'rKe '-““'rv " ss r«- -3 • »'UW «he i——3
sumed under a legislative resolution numbers of the Insects, Mr. A. Gor- 
snd Mr. Curran said there Is a pros- don Leavitt told the Globe that with 
pect for some startling disclosures the sld of several ladles and gentle- 
concerning the disposal of nameless men he had collected under one elec- 
bablea. trie light as many aa three hundred

In reviewing the work of the old lnô aixty-flve specimens, all mal's. 
committee Mr. Curran said: “In our He visited a number of other electric 
previous Investigation we found condl- lights during the night, but did not al
lions in these places appalling. We tempt to collect. any moths. He 
Investigated one maternity hospital p0r( that In most Instances the wrlres 
that has been referred to In the news- ,n<j the poles were perfectly white, 
papers and found things there In a when the terrible destructiveness of
terrible state. We shall renew our ln- 
veatlgatlon of these Institutions. Be
fore we were groping In the dark, but 
now, with funds and Information, we 
shall be In a position to go to the bot
tom of the terrible cruelties and In
human actions. \

BRUTAL MURDER OF 
CHILD NEAR WINNIPEG
Word reached Winnipeg of the find

ing Wednesday night of the murder 
body of Dora Inman, th« 16-year- 

old daughter of Alfred Inman, at Can
ton, Manitoba, a village on the Arbog 
breach of the C. P. R., 85 miles noth 
of Winnipeg. The girl waa employed 
on the farm of W. C. Rosa and on 
Dominion Day got a day off to visit 
her parents Towards evening she 
left the home of her parents to return 
to the farm and had not been seen 
since. Her disappearance was un
known to either her parents or her 
employer, the on# believing ahe was 
at the home of the other. A half-de
mented man, well-known in the vicin
ity and considered harmless, has been 
missing for the peat few days, and U 
1» alleged It waa he who committed 
the crime.
her life, as there waa evidence a- 
round of a struggle, end the victim 
was dragged g matter e* 
yards Into the buih. Another sus
pect. name unknown, la still at large.

these pests Is borne in mind It Is 
little appallng to think thki in four 
years the progeny of a single pair 01 
the Insects, barring accidents, will 
number no less than 168.876,000,000. 
No effort should be spared to prevent 
the moths from getting a foothold In 
this province.

RIOTS IN BELFAST 
ON "GLORIOUS 12TH”

Somewhat serious rioting occurred 
at Belfast, Ireland on Saturday morn
ing ut the opening of the celebration 
of the "Twelfth," the July festival of 
the Orangemen. Many window» were 
broken and several policemen and 
civilians were Injured, two of them 
so severely that they had to be taken 
to a hospital.

'Rival factions of Nationalists and 
Unionist» first fought each other fur
iously and then, when a large body of 
police appeared and endeavoured to 
separate ' them, Joined forces end at
tacked the policemen.

The fight reged along the etreete for 
more than an hour and a half. Stick» 
were freely used by the civilian», who 
also threw showers of stones which 

The child fought hard for were accompanied by an occasional 
revolver ahot The policemen drew 
their clubs and charged, and hand to 

hundred hand fighting went on till about five 
o'clock when the crowds "'dispersed. 
Only ene arr at waa made.

GRAND OLD MAN" OF 
N. B. HAS PASSED AWAY
Senator Ellis Joined Great Major

ity on Thursday after Long 
and Honorable Career.

Hon. John V. Ellis, member of the 
Senate, one of the proprietors of the 
St John Globe, and who has been 
editor of that paper for fifty-two 
years, died on Thursday last He had 
been in failing health since his return 
from Ottawa at the end of the ses
sion, and has been growing worse 
gradually. All the members of his 
family except his son, John, of Wash
ington, were with him at the end.
•Senator Ellis had been one of the 

foremost men In St John for half a 
century and had taken an active part 
In the city’s public affairs, represent
ing St John for two terms in the Do
minion House of Commons and once 

tîïe T». * «v ^♦'-Tatyre, 
been a Senator since 1900. His 
course as a public çan and journalist 
was always marked%with considerable 
independence, becoming more pro
nounced in recqpt years.

He was connected with many insti- 
w^-nie -’m xvas public

good, and was a generous giver to 
public and private charity throughout 
his lifetime. Not only with his purse 
but with his personal influence and 
with his pen did he support the city's 
humanitarian organizations, and he 
was always a popular speaker at pub
lic gatherings of all kinds.

Senator Ellis was a prominent 
Mason and an Oddfellow. He was 
Postmaster at 8t. John for several 
years. He leaves to mourn his wife, 
who waa Miss Mary Carloine, eldest 
daughter of the late Samuel Babbitt, 
Fredericton, two daughters and 
sons.

The funeral of the late Senator 
was held on Saturday afternoon from 
Trinity Church at half past two and 
after private service at the late resi
dence for the Immediate family. At 
the residence the funeral service was 
conducted by Yen. Archdeacon Ray
mond assisted by Rev. G. F. Soovll, 
rector of St. Jude’s church, and Rev. 
Percy Colthuret, curate of Trinity.

five

MONCTON WILL SOON. 
BE DRY AS SAHARA

6» a result of the move made by 
the Moncton police recently enforcing 
the C. T. A., more strictly then ever 
before, It Is exceedingly difficult to 
purchase lienor In Moncton nt p 
sent. Severn! partie» have been I 
fore the court and toed for violation 
of the C. T. A., and the police have 
searched several places with the 
suit thet former violators are ceaelng 
attempe to Mil. One man who said 
he previously had no difficulty In set
ting a supply of Honor went to five 
pieces one night, hut could not pur- 
hase any. The police ere strictly 
watching for shipments from St 
John and dally searching freight 
sheds, express offices and truth wa
gons

The "Glorious Twelfth" was duly 
celebrated by the Orangemen from 
the counties of Restlgoeehe, Glouces
ter, Northumberland. York. Kent and 
Westmoreland at Chatham. Upwards 
of 1,000 men were in the line of march 
over 3,000 visitors came to tew. to 
take part In the procession or watch 
it and the streets through which the 
procession marched were thronged 
with sight-seers. Five bands were In 
the line and the gorgeous banners of 
the .lodges with the bright hoed re
galia of the members made a proces
sion long to be remembered.

The lodges assembled on the exhi
bition grounds and formed up In the 
following order: Jas. Dtekeeon,
W. M., No. 90, Rev. B H Thomas, act
ing G. M„ on white horse , A L Bab- 

preeeptor, A T Roes, pre- 
B P 737, Loggtevtlle, and 
Deveresu ns outrider», J 

prov. D. O. C. Co-Master 
ne. Loyal Protestant Band, 

in, Westmoreland County lod
ges and Scarlet Chapter». Co-master 
R W Gregory, Fredericton Fife and 
Drum Band, Prentice Boys, Frederic
ton Band, York County lodges and 
Scarlet Chapter, Newcastle Band, 
Newcastle lodges, lodges of Reetigoo- 
che. Gloucester, Kent and Northum
berland counties. True Blue No 90, 
Chatham. Chatham Band, Northum
berland Scarlet, Royal Black Knights 
of York, Westmoreland and Northum
berland, carriage contaiuln. , rnt and 
present . grand masters, co-officers, 
etc., carriages with members of L. O.
B. A. and True Blue associations 

The procession went through the 
principal streets of the town, and re
turned to the exhibition ground» 
where addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Alex. Rettie of Millerton. Mayor 
Tweedle, H. G. Wadman, J. H, Coch
rane. R. W. Gregory, J. Devereau. Ar h, 

D. Thomas. Rev. J. G. A. Bel yea-end 
Rev. B. H. Thomas.

CONVICTED POLICE 17 
DENIED NEW TRIAL

Lieut. Becker Condemmed 
Death, Sees His Hopes 5 

Getting Dimmer

Charles Becker’s application for a 
new trial on the charge of murdertits 
the gambler Herman Rosenthal was 
denied by Supreme Court Justice Goff
at Xaw York on Saturday. Counsel 
had sought to re-open the case on 
the grounds of -newly J Let.. -red evi
dence. Justice Goff, who was the 
trial judge in the Becker case, and In 
the case of the four gunmen, also con
victed, held that the former M?uten- 
tfiui Iittd u*d a fair trial before him, 
and in a seventeen page opinion, 
denied plea. If relief comes to Beck
er now it must be through the higher 
courts. For months he has been In 
the death house at Sing Sing.

BLACKVILLE WOMEN’S' 
INSTITUTE MEETING

The annual meeting of the Black- 
ville Women's Institute waa held 
Tuesday evening. July 8th, nt the 
home of Mra. Albert Underhill. The 
following officers were elected:— 
Pres, Mrs. Robert McLaggan, re
elected; Vlce-Pree,, Mrs. Albert Un
derhill; Sec.-Treae., Mrs. Justus Un
derhill; Directors. Mrs. Millet Un
derhill, Mrs. BenJ. .Walls, Mrs. Peter 
McLaggan and Mra. John Curtin 
Auditor»: Mrs D. G. Schofield and 
Mrs. Melvin McRae.

One new name was added to thé 
membership. # *

Two excellent papers on Your 
Child’s Vacation and The Washing of 
Woolen» and Blanket» were read and 
discussed.

At the close of the meeting refresh
ment» were served. The meeting ad
journed to meet on the seeond Tues
day nt the home of Mrs. Millet Un
derhill. Topics for next meeting are 
Simple Sandwiches and The ^Various 
Way» of Servlig Potatoes.

MARRIED
SAUNDERS—WILLIAMS. On Set- 

nrday, July 18th, at SL Andrew's 
Church, Newcastle, by the Rev. W. J. 
Bate, Karl Staaley, eon of Mr. Allan 
Saunders of Kirkwood, Upper Nelson 
to Beesle, daughter of Mr. 8. M. WU- 

of Nelson Village.

The talking pictures win he 
et en early date. Welch tor 
nouncement» v’i fi! [t

86071130
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SOFFEItl 
TERM WITH

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

Uadi “FiwK-a-e

,l 1

CoUfWAU Csntkk.IDnt.,
Novbmbe* 27th. IÇII. 

“I vas a martyr to Illy Fever for 
probably fifteen years ami I suffered 
terribly at times. 1 comulted many 
physicians and took theirltreatment— 
and I tried every retpedy B heard of as 
good for Hay Feveç. But nothing did 
me any good. Théo I trial “Fruit-a- 
tives” and this remedyl cured me 
completely. I am now well, and I 
wish to say to every sufferertfrom Hay 
Fever—“Try Fruit-a-tives”.) This fruit 
medicine cured me when cVery other 
treatment failed and I believe it 
perfect cure for this di

MRS. HENRY 
50c. a box, 6 for (2^0—trial 

At dealers or from FrnitVà 
Limited, Ottawa.

Apparatus by which gas lamps can 
be lighted and extinguished by wlr* 
less waves has been invented in Ger-

German passenger dirigibles carried 
10,291 persons on regular trips last 
year without a single fatal accident.

A woman living In Missouri has had 
three husbands, but only one mother- 
in-law. Her husbands were brothers.

Messages by wireless are hence
forth to be called in the United 
States navy “radiograms," and “wire
less telegraphy" is to be known as 
“radio communication."

A man boarded an all-night open 
trolley in Indianopolis, Monday night, 
and asked the conductor how many 
trips the car would make during the 
night. He paid a fare for each trip 
in advance and asked not be disturb
ed until morning.

A clothing factory in Atlanta, Ca
bas received an order from a Mis
sissippi farmer for a pair of overalls 
measuring GO inches in the .•v-ist and 
37 inches in the leg. Six orders have 
been received for out-sizes measuring 
54 waist and 34 leg and five orders 
for 50 waist and 34 length.

The enormous weight of the new 
’eel passenger coaches is seldom 

lized by travellers. The type used 
the Boston and Albany, for in- 

tnce, weighs 142,500 pounds (71*4 
is).

FACTORIES BUSY
ALL OVER COUNTRY

With a seating capacity of 
|84. this means a dead weight of 1,696 
j pounds per passenger.

Gravel pumped from the banks of a 
I river in Jefferson county. Ind.. con- 

Beeson for Cheer In Industriel Con- tained a $1,000 pearl, and the gravel 
dltiona Despite Tightness of ‘company, which had never before
Money All Over the World ibeen In the Jewel business, began

------ screening the sand in the hope of
Money may be tight owing to world | finding another pearl . 

conditions, the stock market may be j * * * * *
/•lumping, tôwn tots may not be as 

. J saleable as they were, but Canadian 
factories are busy, labor Is fully em
ployed, and as an acute observer has 
said, thousands of Eastern Canadian 
workers “are getting overtime cheques 
in their pay envelopes.”

As president of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, Mr. J. H. Plummer 
•peaks of trade conditions quite op- 
ifirieistically. A British steel manufac-

A machine has been perfected which 
pours any dry powder into a bag. 
folds the bag, makes a paper box and 
places bag and. folded circular within 
it, pasts on a label and seals the box 
at a rate of 1.500 boxes an hour.

Johann Beyer, of Dor’niend, Ger., 
has been granted the *n; of 95200 
and a pension of $475 a year until he 
is 65 years old by the court which

luring firm is to establish a plant at < convicted him of perjury eighteen
Longueuill, and a writer for Industrial 
Canada, who recently 1nade a tour of 

investigation throughout Western On
tario, tells of a satisfactory state of 
affairs in all the important manufac
turing towns and cities in that part 
of the Province. “Everything is 
growth, development, confidence in 

future."
each of the places visited “the 

•Éeletou timbers of factories and ad
ditions were rising rapidly. Fac
tories, long established and prosper
ous, were Installing new machinery. 
The signs “Help Wanted" were numer
ous. Processions of loaded freight 
cars were moving out of switches. 
Many manufacturers elated that they 
could not keep up to their orders. 
There to be uo Idle men any
where. No strikes were encountered. 
Manufacturing suburbs full of work
men’s homes were appearing in places 
where the hay fields rustled a few 
years ago. Good homes they were, 
too, iand, * "Iking axeng them, one 
"was forced to wonder If there were 
any poor."

In Hamilton, the third manufactur
ing centre in the Dominion, thirteen

years ago. He served four years in 
prison and tried ever since his 
lease to prove his innonence, which 
was finally established in 1911.

ments of old ones, and similar de
velopments are forward at London. 
SL Thomas, Stratford, Guelph, Ber- 

' factories are being extended and six ! lin, Preston and Sarnia. Windsor, 
new factories erected. In Galt, "the j Walkerville and Sandwich are getting

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hvndi 

ward for any cas» 
cannot be cured by 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * O 
We the und rsigged 

J. Cheney for the last 
believe him perfectly hi 
business transactlgns 
able to carry 
made by his firm. 
WALDING, KINNAN A, 

Wholesale Di|iggii 
Hall’s Catarrh flure 

nally. acting dl$««Uy uj 
and mucous surf|c»B 
Testimonials set 
cents per bottle, 
gists.

Take Hall’s Family/
«tipation.

[Dollars Re- 
Itarrh that 

s Catarrh

Toledo, O. 
e known F. 
years, and 

iorable in all 
financially 
obligations

MARVIN, 
Toledo, O. 

taken inter- 
n the bicod 
the system. 

Price 75 
Drug-

for con-

little Birmingham of Canada," the! 
capacity of several of the largest | 
existing plants Is being enlarged at, 
considerable expense to keep up with |

Pittsburgh, Pa., has pending build
ing projects caling for expenditure 
aggregating $29,350,100.

An Ohio farmer offers as an Induce
ment to farm hands a riding cultiva
tor to save walking, a sun umbrella, 
sterilized ice water and ice c 
every day.

The city of Philadelphia has 105 
public playgrounds and furnishes free 
swimming instruction at the play
grounds which have bathing pools.

The Toronto Globe says the %Bul- 
gars are so clearly in the wrong in 
their attempt to grab most of the ter
ritory left over af'er the making of an 
“automonous Albania" that they pre
fer the sword to a Court of Arbitra
tion.

In Dresden, Germany, where the 
Government owns the telephone sys
tem, the only reply to more than 20,- 
000 complaints from subscribers is a 
threat to suspend service for a year 
if they do not cease making com
plaint s.

Mrs. Fidelia Marr, the eldest citi
zen in Solon, Me., observed her 96th 
birthday by finishing a large braided 
rug which she began to work on less 
than two weeks ago. She has help
ed with the housework as usual dur
ing that time,

“The Sweepers.” the largest traw
ler in the world, is on its maiden voy
age from Grimsby, Eng., to Iceland. 
This trawler is the first to be fitted 
with machinery to convert cod livers 
into oil while at sea.

After volunteer work had progress
ed a week on the building of a church 
in Los Angeles, Calif., 40 women of 
the congregation announced that th y 
would finish the job. They carried 
lumber, sawed it, laid the floor of the 
church, and then tendered the pastor. 
Rev. W. L. Williams, a banquet on his 
25th wedding anniversary.

Observing an ancient tradition, 
each family in Valais and Vaud Can
tons of, Switzerland possesses a giant 
cheese, which is handed down from 
onê generation to the next. The 
cheese is religiously guarded in the 
cellar and only brought out on the oc
casion of marriages, baptisms and 
other important family events.

The only ocean * telephone call sta
tion for public use Is hi the Platte 
Fougere Lighthouse off the Island of 
Guernsey, in the English Channel. 
The lighthouse has no keeper, but It 
's operated from the shore, 1% mile* 
distant Boats are accustomed to an
chor off the island during fog and the 
telephone was Installed for their con
venience.

How much the campaign for a sane 
celebration of the fourth of July has 
accomplished in the last ten years 
may be appreciated from the statistics 
In 1903, the high water mark of fool
ishness in flreworkes, the season’s 
deaths were 466 andthe injuries very 
rr-areely 4;000. The figures have been 
reduced this year to 8 killed, 324 In
jured. e

Willie aged five, was one day sent 
away from the dinner table for mis- 

!or. He ..ait Iiito Llie kitchen, 
and the maid said:

"Willie, I’d be ashamed to be sent 
away from the table as big a boy as 
you are." “Well, that’s what a fel
low gets for being born in a preach
er’s family," rejoined the little fellow. 
—Chicago News.

A cloud of locusts brought an air
man to the ground in France recently.

Tjie groom is of little importance in 
a wedding, but let him fail to show 
up, and his stock suddenly rises in 
value.

The battle flag of the 19th Indiana 
Volunteers, which was used at the 
battle of Gettysbury, shows 366 dis
tinct bullet holes. The tattered flag 
has been reinforced with bunting, but 
the bullet holes were left to prove its 
history.

Arthur Hammerstein. New York, 
announces he has engaged Evelyn 
Xesbet Thaw and Jack Crissfield, for 
his brother, Wm. Hammerstein, the 
manager of the Victoria Theatre in 
New^York. They wiil receive a sal
ary of $4,000 a week, and will open 
on August 4.

An Independence, Kan., broom-mak
er, has built a fence of broomsticks i 
around the back of his yard. Six 
hundred handles were used in the 
fence and in order to fasten them to 
the stringers it was necessary to bore 
1200 holes for the nails, one hole near 
each end of each handle.

The "jury which for eight days has 
been hearing at London, G. B., the 
suit to break the will made by the 
late Sir John Murray Scott, by which 
he left nearly $5.000,000 to Lady Sack- 
vUle, sustained the will. The jury 
found no undue influence or fraud on 
the part of Lady Sackvllle.

The City of Montreal has been noti
fied that owing to a deadlock in the 
London money market, the loan of 
thirteen million dollars that Montreal 
Is out for cannot be floated at the 
present time.

A rural free delivery carrier out of 
Gardiner, Me., has a new diversion 
while on duly. Since lie has carried 
parcel post scales, fond mothers have 
besough him on various occasions to 
“weigh the baby.” His only only re
gret is that the scales will not weigh 
more than 20 pounds.

Alexander Hunter, of Virginia, at
tended the Gettysburg re-union wear-j 
ing the same tattered gray uniform 
and hat which he wore on the battle-

Mk A
Bread Floor

And A
Pastry Flo

“A woman always wants a 
reason, but never gives one”.

So we are going to tell you 
just why “BeaveP* Floor is a 
bread flour and a pastry flour 
—-as good for one as for the 
other—and best for both.

Ontario Fall IVheat is the 
most nutritious wheat in the 
world — rich in flesh and 
strength building qualities and 
with a full rich flavor and splen
did pastry making q 

Manitoba Spring W 
more strength than >#ntano 
Fall Wheat—but 
good for pastry.

Naturally, ttu f 
one that combines the good qualities of 
both Ontario and Manitoba wheat. 
This is exactly what “B—▼«•** Fleer 
does. It b a blend of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Western Spring Wheat. 
It contains exact quantities of each. 
“Beaver" Fleer has the real hdbie 
made flavor that a- Western Wheat 
flour lacks—it makes deliciously light, 
tasty Cakes. Pies and Fancy Pastry.

"Beavei
for yo* next baking day. Put it to the test. Try it 
for >o/l Bread and Pastry—and see for yourself die 
convenance and economy of using a true blended 
Flour. Dealers—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse 
Grains Ad Cereals.
THE T. 4 TAYLOH CO, LHÉTTE», . CHATHAM. Oat.

DON’T KILL THE LONG 
LEGGED BEETLES

As They Have Been Shown to 
Feed on Cut Worms and 

Other Plzgues

A few days ago, H. T. Hayes, 8us- 
fleld 50 years ago. He carried all hie seI Comer, while working In hie gar-
accoutrements of the war and wore 
a Union belt taken during the battle 
of Gettysburg.

Jack London, the well-known au
thor, was operated upon for appendi
citis at an Oakland, Cal., hospital re
cently. Physicians said his general 
condition was excellent, and that he 
would be out of the hospital in about 
ten days.

******

Peter J. Duffy, former sergeant in 
the New York Police Department 
convicted recently of bribery, was 
eentenced to serve not less than 
three years nor more thanfo ur years 
in Sing Sing prison. The court grant
ed a ten days’ stay of execution.

den, discovered a worm-like larva

les form a large group and vary in 
size from about one-eighth of an inch 
to an inch and a half in length. They 
are usually black and sometimes 
brightly colored, and are quick-run
ning. active insects, usually remaining 
in hiding during the day but on turn
ing over a log or board about trees 
or cultivated grounds these ground 
beetles may be seen scurrying off to 
obtain another hiding place. They 
are rarely seen during the day. The 
larvae of these Insects are rather ac
tive, grub-llke creatures, dark brown 
or black with large prominent jaws, 

feasting on cutworms. He captured and lhey do Dot app€ar to be the

FOUND GREAT
COAL FIELB

Northern Alberta Discovery Sant 
to Rival Best Pennsylvania 

Hard Coal in Quality.

the larva and placed it in a bottle In 
which he had placed a live cut worm. 
The larva savagely attacked the cut
worm, killed It and in a short time 
completed the task of eating It A 
second cutworm placed In the bottle 
met the same fate. The larva In ques
tion was sent by the Record to Wm. 
McIntosh, Curator of the National 
History Society, St John, for iden
tification.

Following la his reply:—
“I beg to say that the Insect sub-

An Ottawa despatch says It ha»- 
been learned that Dr. Relnhold Hoppe 
of Oakland. Calif., recently located1 
one of the best coal areas in Western 

least afraid oP Insects many times Canada on the Smoky river In north- 
larger than themselves, darting upon ern Alberta, about 200 miles north- f
them and Inserting the powerful man
dibles into their unfortunate prey. 
The larvae of the larger species of 
ground beetles frequently kill a lar
ger number of cutworms than they 
can devour. A very good rule is not 
to kill any long-legged, active beetles, 
running on the ground, for it is possi
ble that they may belong to this great 
group of beneficial ground beetles. 
Fortunately for the agriculturist.

mitted for identification Is the larva these beetles are common all over the
of Carabus nemoralis, one of the pre
daceous ground beetles. Your cor
respondent who saw the Insect de-

Province.’’

When a man says he was driven to
wj . « _ . __ vouring cutworms was perfectly cor- drink he always insinuates that someJ' r "J? -- - - - - - - ’ - ■=>«<»■- --------------:______y» .itiuBA

thP Fourth r t ”8 ,n in Que8tlon 1® Inveterate enemy of j a competent young widow can be
. F°" h °f J.^y ®brj“, 0n 10 Ben" ,h® cutworm and a moat useful friend Juet a. much Intereeted In a man aa
ten. P.nn. A borough ordinance was to the 'inner. Unfortunate!, ‘he if he was really Interesting.

beneficial work of the ground beetles You can’t tell by the lend a man 
is not commonly known. These beet-( carrying where he got It

passed forbidding their sale after 
Benton was nearly destroyed by fire
Uvo years ago.

Another "silk special" had made 
rapid journey across the continent.

j new industries from the United States 
| and a considerable portion of the City 
, of Detroit is said to be "moving across

_____ ______ into Canada" in the wake of motor
the demands from a growing market, j car and other transplanted industries. jThe cargo was received at Vancouver. 
A new cotton mill and a new steel | Altogether this review of industrial.on a Canadian Pacific steam- 
plant are under construction at Wei-, conditions throughout Western On-|s,1*p an<* was *M^ed into special 
land, and a furnace company is to | tario is verÿ cheering to those wko!freighl car8, which were despatched 
spend $760,000 on a plant at Port Col- are inclined to be pessimistic over|to Eastern Canada at a speed higher 
borne which will employ two hundred the stringency in the money market. t*ian *kat °E the limited

Of course the business of aviation 
is going to result in many new laws 
and much reinterpretation of old 
laws. Perhaps some of this will ap
pear before a case now pending in 
France is settled. A farmer has 
brought suit against an aviator to re
cover $50 for killing a cow. When 

• the aviator made, his landing, the cow. 
which was grazing near by, it is main
tained, was frightened to death.

men. Thorcld and Port Robinson arc ! So long as our crops Increase, so long 
securing new industries this year, j as the population continues to grow

! as rapidly as at present, and sowhile important industrial expansion 
Is repoi t from Niagara Falls and St. 
Catharines.

At Brantford a great deal of money 
ifl going into new plants And enlarge.

long
as the National Policy is maintained 
we are scarcely likely to see many 
idle factories or much poverty in this 
country. ^
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I Ybu’ll Lite the Flavor j
V__ 35?» 40*-BO* Per Pound___ , v

passenger
traîne. From Prescott, Canada. It 
wae sent on to New York, Its final 
destination. The value of the ship
ment was approximately $1,000,000.

The wife of Herr Ottomann. a well- 
to-do manufacturer at Schontal, Ba
varia. has given birth to seven chil
dren within fourteen month». In 
April, 191$, four girls were born at 
the same time. On June $0 she gave 
birth to triplets, all boys.

A Lndon despatch say»:—The erase 
for "freak" fashion la nowhere more 
noticeable than to Hyde Park, where 
almost ever, other woman seems- to 
be cake walking along in Impossible 
skirts, that are first made tight to 
impede their natural walk, and then 
slit up ao that the, Bop and flap about 
the legs and ankles. The fine, free 
walk that used to be ao characteris
tic of the young English girl has gone. 
Now she trots with alll, little steps 
until, as one watches the parade to 
the park, one feels that every one I» 
walking to Imaginary ragtlpe music. 
These dresses almost Bet, descrip
tion. Everything I» done to compli
cate the aklrt and distort the shape 
of the body. They bulge where they 
should not bulgev and are looped up 
and festooned ao aa to be wide In the 
middle and narrow at the ends, like 
an Inverted vaae.

Each box of matches furnished to a 
fire patrol In one section of Idaho 
bears this warning: "A match does- 
n t think with its bead—when you 
use It, your head has to do all the 
thinking. Don’t trust the match not 
to fall where It may start a fire and 
make you responsible. Vlaerette or 
cigar stubs and camp fires--have no 
heads at all. Do the th.t.k’ng, pul 
them out."

With the filing of an application at 
San Francisco for a permit to con
struct a $500 cottage, building appli
cations since the fire and earthquake 
of 1906 reached a total of approxi
mately $400,000,000. This la In rouqh 
figures the amount of the city’s loi» 
of property In that dlaeater. This last 
application la numbered 50,000, the 
aerie» dating from the first one leaned 
after fire destroyed a large part of 
that chy.

The laat word to department store 
sale» methods Is advertised by a New 
York concern. It baa established 
booths to the Grand Central, Pennsyl
vania and Hudson terminal station», 
which make It possible for a person to 
buy all the goods he wants without 
going to the store at all. When the 
commuter leaves the station he stops 
at the booth apd leaves an order for 
whatever he want», on his return to 
the station to the late afternoon he 
call» at the booth and get» the good». 
Nothing could be simpler or more 
convenient.

TRAVELLING MAN 
ks:

west of Edmonton.
The fields are located within 40 

mtlee of the main line of the G. T. P., 
and experts have reported that th» 
deposits are anthracite and superior 
to Pennsylvania coal. The area, con-, 
slating of 32,000 acre», baa been leas
ed by Dr. Hoppe and Mr. Paul I sen- 
burg, of Honolulu, a wealth, business 
associate and they contemplate start
ing mining operations on a large
scale. At the laat session of Parlia
ment a charter for a line of railway 
to tap the coal field waa secured.

It Is said that the customer» se
cured Include the German Govern-

-LJch___ ,-lrca -ua! for it*
naval stations on the Pacific. When
the Panama canal la completed U 1* 
expected that large shipments will b» 
made to Germany and other countries: / ‘ 
via Vancouver and the canal.

‘ Z

When on the Road 
I always Smoke

“Master
rkman”
Jbacco •

World - Famous 
Brand can now be ob
tained for 15c a cut at 

the best Stores.

TV
*] ravelling"
Wv
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GRAND

TS AND SHOES
21st TO JULY 1st 10 pays

Men’s Suits
Reg. Price Sale Price

Men’s Worsted Suits......................... $10.00 $ 7.59
Men’s Tweed Suits, .................. 18-00 9.39
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits............15.00 11.75

•“ “ “ J8.00 14.25
« “ “ 19.00 14.75
■“ « “ 20.00 16.00
-• “ “ 21.00 16.75
■“ “ “ 22.00 17.50
« “ *■ 25.00 19.50

10 per cent. Discount oil all lines of Black and 
Blue Serges.

Above lines in all the latest shades of Browns, 
Greys and Mixed effects.

FIT-REFORM AND CAMPBELL BRANDS

Young Men’s Suits
Sizes. 32, 33. 34, 35. and 36. Long Pants

Reg. Price Sale Price
Drowns and Greys............................ $ 8.00 $ 5.99
Mixed Tweeds........................................ 9.00 6.9S
Worsted.........................................  10.00 7.95
Worsted............................................  12.00 9.65
Worsted and Mixed Tweeds..................15.00 11.95

All the above lines are made up with belt loops, 
etc. - —:

Men’s Raincoats
In Tweed effects and Plain Parametta 

Regular $7.00. Sale Price $5.65 ; Regular $9.00. Sale 
Price $7.15; Regular $11.00. Sale Price $8.69 ; Reg
ular $12.00, Sale Price $9.60; Regular $12.75, Sale 
Price $10.25.

We also have eight boys Raincoats in stock which 
will be sold at clearing prices.

Men’s Pants
Reg. Price Sale Price 

Dress Pants, black, blue, asst, stripes, $5.00 $4.00
“ “ .. “ “ 4.75 3.85
“ “ « “ 4.50 3.60
« “ “ “ 4.00 3.20
“ “ “ « 3.75 340
“ *• “ “ 3.VU 2.*b
« “ “ « 2.25 1.86-

Working Pants, grey homespun, .... 2.00 1.65
Working Parits, salt and pepper tweed, 2.50 2.10
Working Pants, salt and pepper tweed, 2.75 2.40

All our Boys Pants are to be sold at prices to dealt

Men’s Shirts
Reg. Price 3gle Price

..Negligee Shirts, soft bosom, ...........$ 1.25 ' $...98
“ “ “ ........... 1.0# .75
“ « ’ « ...... V?5 .59
“ “ soft collars,............... ,1.25 .98
" j “ soft collar and tie, ../ 1.50 1.29
•“ ‘ reversible collar,.1.25 .98

Boys Shirts in all sizes at pifces that are money

Men’s Vests
Light Summer Vests, ..........................$ 4.00 $ 2.75

Men’s Soft and Stiff 
Hats

BI^ c Soft Hats,
Bla (. Stiff Hats, ..

Stiff Hats, Stetson,
Men’s (Colored Hats. asst, shapes,.

Reg. Price Bale Price 
.$ 2.50 $ 1.90
. 2.50 1.90

eg. Price Sale Trice
Soft Collars........................... f.. .$ .15 $ 40
Linen Collars,..................... . .. .15 .ll
Linen Collars, Silver Brani .............. 20 Alfr
Rubber Collars,.............,y ... .25 .20

Be of Men’s Straws at Money Saving

m’s Hose

President Bracer medium weight, 
Pfcpident Hrpfe-i. heavy weight, 
PoHee Br

r
Men’s Kaces,

Men’s Caps

Men’s Black Hose,

Reg. Price Sale Price 
. ..$ .50 $ .39

Trunks, Suit 
andB

Sale Price
| $8.19

6.55 
5.30 
3.98 
3.90

Reg.
T ranks.  .............................. .. 1

“ ........................................... .. .......................... 8.
“ ........................... ....................... 6.50
“ ................................................... .. 5.00
“ ................................................... 4.75
“ ................ .................................. 4.00
“ ................................................... 3.25
" .........,....................................... 2.75

20 per cent. Discount on all ou» V a ses. Telescope: 
and Bags. '

Men’s Handkerchiefs
Reg. Price Sale Price 

Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, ________ $ .75 $ .50
* « « .65 .40

Men's White Handkerchiefs,...................10

/ Reg. Price Sale Price
Boston Caps. a-A.tweeds,  ...........$ 1.25 $ .90
Eastern Caps. x“ ................... 1.00 .75

“ ......................... 75 .60

Shoe Polish
All 25c. preparations to be sohl at 19c.
All 15c. preparations to be sold aVllc.
All 10c. preparations to be sold at V

Summer Working 
Shirts

Men’s Cotton Shirts,

Collars

Reg. Price Sale Price

Reg. Price Sale Price
. .$ 1.50 $ 1.19
... 1.25 .93

Ladies’

lien’s Tan Calf T seed Boots.

Men’s Patent Laced Bals.
u u
u «

Black Button Boots,,
«
U «

Tan Button Boots,

Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs,

' Men’s Umbrellas
Reg. Price Sale Price

Men’s Self Openers, ........................$
A

Men’s Ties
Reg. Price Sale Price

Fouirin-Hend, open end................... $
reversible 
open end, 
reversible

Batwings, ajl colors,

Men s Heavy Boots, $ 3.50
3.25
2.75 
3.15 
5.50
3.75
4.25

y’s Overalls Men’s Heavy High Cut Boots,

26 pair to clear at 3Sc.

NO CREDIT. NO EXCHANGE
APPROBATION

Men’s Belts
Reg. Price *ale Price

Leather Belts,............................. $ .75 $ .55
“ “  ............................ 50 \ .40
“ “ .............................. 35 .25

95 <19

idles’ Holeproof 
Hosiery

Reg. Price Sale Price
Thread, black, ........... $ .35 $ .25

tan,................. 35 .25
black...........................50 .38
tan,..........................50 .38
white,..................... 50 ,.38

......................... 1.00 .75
1.00 .75
1.00 .75

pea*................... 1.00 .75
Lisle Thread, 6 paints, guaranteed for 6 months,

Silk Hose, 3 piir lots, gua*nteed for 3 months.

Men’s Heavy Marking Boots
Reg. Price Sale Price 

$ 2.60 
2.50 
2.00 
2.40 
4.00 
2.80 
3.25

Ladies’, silk, black.

Ladles’ Boots, Shoes 
and Pumps

Reg. Price Sale Price
Ladies’ Gun Metal Pumps,............... $ 2.25 $ 1.69

“ “ one strap, 2.25 L69
“ Patent Pumps,....................... 2.75 2.06
“ Gun Metal, two straps. .... 2.75 2.06
“ Patent, one strap,................... 2.75 2.06
“ Tan Pumps, ....... .. .... 3.25 2.44
“ Patent Colonial Pumps,___ _ 3.50 2.62
“ Vici Kid Oxfords,................. 2.25 1.69
“ Patent Oxfords,......................  2.25 1.69
“ Dull Calf Oxfords,................. 2.75 2.06
“ } Patent Oxfords. ...................... 2.75 2.06
“ Patent Oxfords.......................... 3.00 2.25
“ Tan Oxfords............................ 3.2 > —• 2.44"
“ patent Oxfords,...................... 3.50 2.62
“ Vici Kid Oxfords,.................. 3.50 2.62
“ T^n Oxfords.............................. 3.75 ,2.81
“ Tip Oxfords,......................... 4.00 3.00
“ Dut Calf Oxfords.................... 4.25 3.19
“ Pa tilt Oxfords......................... 4.50 ' 3.38
“ VicftKid Boots.................... 2.25 1.79

“ Patel# Boots.............................. 3.00 2.45
“ Vici Bid Boots,......................  3.00 2.45
“ Gun 3&tal Boots'. .................. 3.00 2.45
“ Patent Boots, cloth tops, .... 3.00 2.45
“ Patent Spots............................. 3.50 2.75
“ Tan Calraioots. high cut,.. 3.75 2.95
“ Dull Calf V,t6- 
“ Patent
“ Tan Button Bpots,
“ Black Swede Çoots, ...........
“ Gun Metal BoSto, ...............
“ Patent Cloth Top,button Boots,

Men’s Boots 
Shoes

:
Men’s Black Calf Laced Boots, ..

A

v

Black Calf Oxfords, .,.
« «

Tan Calf Oxfords, .........

Patent Oxfords, laced...............
Patent Oxfords, button, ..........
Tan Calf Button Oxford,

Black Calf Button Oxfords,

Men’s Rubber Boots
AT LESS THAN COST

' Reg. Price Sale Price
No. 1 Canadian Rubber Co., ...........$ 4.25 $ 3.25

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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QHff JUhmotff This to the who bold
ly proclaimed two years ago that the 
absorption would oome the other way 
about under the redprotity pact

This drainage is costing the Unit
ed States millions of dollars annual
ly. and the character of the immi
grants whs are hocking across tae 
harder into Canada is of the highest.

“These emigrants are among our 
best dtiaeas," declares Champ Clark, 
“f am personally acquainted with 
three hundred of them. There is not 
a had or shiftless man in the lot. 
They are seeking to better their con
ditions. They almost invariably take 
their families with them. The prin
cipal reason they expatriate them
selves Is the lure of cheaper lands 
and less stringent land laws as to 
homestead ing."

As to the capital brought by these 
new arrivals. Speaker dark states 
that in one week not long since 1.S45 
American farmers, with tSSti.SuV in 
cash and tus.ovti in personal pro
perty, crossed into Western Canada. I 
That is an average of 2288 per cap: 
ta, and that week was below the

PROVINCIAL TAILOR "
\J. D. KENNEDY)

is, and will be pleased to se 
Oik latest styles and designs 
ancPGent’s Tailoring.

Fine broke out shortly after 10 
o'clock Thursday night 1» L. C. 
Moore's jewelry store. Brideewat »r, 
and spread swiftly, deatrojri ug Jolko- 
scn's bakery, the Bridge water J>ry 
Goods store. Bamahy's drug $=tureu 
Ducoffe's dry goods stier-i, a harbor 
shop and a tenement ! ause. At mid
night f -ie fine was s'; l hrwas. So 
■estimate can yet be r ade of the loss. 
There is considérable insurance on 
'.he places burned. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. AM the buildings are 
in one block, which is known as the | 
Frank Davidson block.

awry Thura-

all callersnow
•aicarrJcW Publishing Company. Lim

and show themdad at their office. •tenet,

Ladies*
Subeoription *1.00 per year.

T# the United State# *1.50 in ad-

NEWCASTLERLEA8ANT STREET.6. BIOLAKE.
[Meet Door to MaltyManaging EditorPhone 28

THURSDAY. JULY ITTH, IMS.
Chief of Police Hughes «f Campbell-

eariy «THE NEW CROWN LAND

CIRCUS C
REÇU

ERIODICALSTee tsdfl
LATIONS

Notwithstanding all the hot-air re
cently exhaled by the Editor of the 
Pulp and Paper Magazine as to the 
rottenness of the Crown band policy 
of the Fleming government, we imag
ine that the large majority of the 
lumber operators of the province will 
have little fault to hod with the re 
gulatioos made by order in council 
at tihe meeting of the Government 
last week with regard to the renew
als of the

tor MagazinesMr. Ernest Boss, who lived to Car-

Chathaleten. met a tragic denied to has- July 23when lie was drow ned off the Norton
(A the bedscow at St. John.Griffiths Compta

The fatal accident happened about 12 ÇBeàdeso’clock.

Str. “Doied. Boes. who was a

IAIUESIt had been brought
wiNlesrecharge ot tiie tug Muskaloage. It » ASpresent lumber leases, considered solely as an asset to the 

Elsewhere in this issue we give our country. Calculated on this basis, 
renders a statement of the scale on arrives at the conclusion that the 
which the bonuses to be paid by the 1.815 American farmers who crossed 
limit holders for a renewal of their the Canadian boundary depleted the 
lenses win be based, and also the re- assets of the Republic that week by 
vised rates of atumpage which win t2.S78.6ue. which multiplied by 52 
be payable after the 1st Augur*. would make the total loss to the Re

ft may be that some people are of^PuWic $123,6822.000 gone to Canada 
opinion that the payment of a bonus j alone.
Car renewal is not as much in the gen These immigrants constitute a valu- 
eral interest ns putting the lands up accession to our population
for public competition on the expira- They come north to take advantage 
tion of the present leases would have It* the larger opportunities offered is 
been; but a little reflection will show this country. They are English 
that is adopting the course they have.! speaking to a very large extent and 
tihe government discards the possibi! they appreciate our institutions, un
ity of having some of the least desir- <*er which they will have the fullest 
able blocks of laud left on their freedom consistent with due respect. substance. 1 
iwaa. and leaves the old lessees if for law, order and justice. They u ill had been ou 
thev wish to renew, with the oblixa- make excellent Canadian citizens. :!lat :1 evapo

<)l theabout lee yards off the dredge Denver 23 rd. «t J o’clock. Rt wM ■■■in MuaJiale
I Unusual stories of a fail of honey.
I which came down like rain come 
from Grand Anse near Sydney S. 8 

! Early Thursday morning, it is «»:-#. - 
1 Mrs. Hugh McDougall, of that place 
while taking a morning stroll re and 

| her house, discovered that a .irfetji 
j shower o' rain which had fallen about 
t half an hour previous, had not i-\ef 
ce the stones and pebbles, despi* . 

' the fact that the sun had been shin- 
: ing for some fifteen minutes. Exam-1: 
lir.atior. of these supposed raindrops 
I acquainted her with the fact that they 
j w ere not water at ail. but of a sticky 
nature. Tas-ing it. the substance was 

: found to Wve several of the qualities 
jof honey. Walking further form the

at the time and Bose had fust thrown
Those who saw the

man tail is say that he stood at tihe
edge of the scow tor tome time and F0LLANSthen suddenly went in feet first.

Returning.is not thought he got tangled
tihe Line is any way. The unfortunate
man caaae ap for about half a minute
to the surface, bat no one was sear. Return Ti 50c. Children under 12,25cenough at tihe tisse to render aid aid
although all haste was made he sank
for the last time before any one could,
reach him. Boss, mho was tweety- OL MORRISON. Manager.
six yean of age. married a young lady
belonging to Yarmouth two or three
weeks ago.

t PEOPLE 
^CHEERFUL

* Pffik Fills Rebuild

NERVOU TIN SLIPPERSLivery
WEAR

Dr. Wi with HotelHack in coi
Vzmicj/ nlects ill train* 

And beats.

Pale Pink,Nerses We have receivedTHE BU6INE66 TAX

to show them toPale Hue. and White. We will
L-r:#: folded makes all 
I between and
lie; bleed ';*» lh;n atirt 
fclÿ: of the w hole body 
■aRerer becomes ner- 
nle: the stomach fails 
life* appetite become* 
Sw not çive the news- 
At. and tiie first f«el
se passes. £i time ?oe.- 
i#al breakdown in the 
:»e cf Mrs. Angélique 

erome. Que., iiîus- 
cf these statemen's. 

u\ am fifty years 
a few months ago 

| ie best cf health. ! 
to ee! jnea down and 
ipi ience or ambition. 
V w poor, and my 
t be on edge, and 
o worry would make 

id errons. Life be-

Sal; at all time*.ie increase in stumphge rites m article in tlie Canadian Manufac- 1 -ede-ri. ,c.i, totally bl.nd. Mr. Co
nor commend itself particularly tarer by A. B Farmer, secretary of kee“ waîehœnn at the mill

1-, „ , . , , atid for vscrr.e t:m? lately had- been
uinbennen who na'urallv have a t,ie Tax Reform League of Eastern .uinverueu. »-w u*.uriui> u*ie » _ acting as cock. Yesterday morning
titutioual objection to paying Canada. The basis of the business ie was sweeping up tiie kitchen and 
» than they are absoltue'y oblig- is an assessment of the premises apparently tn the sweepings gathered 
but in the matter of the Crown occupied by a merchant or manufac- up a dynamite cap, for as soor as i»o
Is. the Government is merely a tarer This plan was adopted instead **wt»eA the sweeping, into the stove

I - . , » . . . . a temfc explosion occurred. Mr.
*e for the people, and must make <* »» assessment of the stock carried. rct)0r0 ,, oM ^ aa< |)as betn
most cf their trust in the public Because the value of the building » ithcu- the tight cf coe eye for some 
eats, whether.’ private interests j vitr‘*lees from time to time and it years. a*:d is also deaf. The materia! 
suited thereby or no*. The rate i cannot be concealed, and because It which was blown about by the expie, 
decided cn is not an arbitrary was «hPPosed that the premises fair- sun ca*“d *>’ U** dynamite cap be- 
fixed by statute and which can* 7 i-dicated the amount of the bust- ■***”” ^ *** “toT* 'Y tb* 0,•,

MacMillan’s ShoePub# Wt*rf. Phone 61

NEWCASTLE WAG
wj.osai CASTLE, N. B.JANE STREET,

TEEMTHE F

A story too good to keep Is on a 
premtnen* business man cf Carleton 
count I W ho paid a suit to Fort Fair- 
-<’-o <o July A He bought as excur
sion ticket but failing to connect with 
the special train be thought bis tic
ket ought to carry him home on the 
regular train neat day. The conduc-i

Tuesday, Sleighs, Wagoefi, Carriages and 

Automobpeyftepaired and Paint

ed atjShoiyNotke. Phone 139

If you have net alllonger look a cats-cy household dm 
.scribed and order- 

led a change, Ray! [ that I was avner- 
vvus wreck. I tr 4 to become Inter- 

jested In oth^ th igs but failed, and 
my condition* wa really deplorable 

11 continued 1* tb condition tor aev- 
| eral months, era nally goBsg down, 
and aa the doctor ras not helping me 

il'~ss easily fers ded by a friend to 
jtry Dr WilILrêis' bnk Pilla. After 
■ taking the Fills ! r » few week» I 
i could see an lyp> rement. and I glad
ly continued *in them for a couple 
of months. «4en I found my health 
fully restore* am more than 
thankful for du Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills have do* ! r me, and I gladly 
recommend then » nil who are weak, 
nervous and rje gown.* *

red blood Dr. WII 
sure such eases aa 
the same way they 
d aches, neuralgD. 
natism. St. Vitus

». oieoi
Fraderietan, N. B.

lm, j full tare. This the belated passenger 
refused to pay with the result that he 
was ordered off the Dale. He also re- 

1 lu | fused to get off whereitf'oe *s« ."n- 
per due tor summoned a trainman and to

gether they gently carried the man. 
9„r- excursion ticket and all. from the 

train and ce ref all y deposited him on 
1 the platform of e lonely elation, tblr- 

aud (y miles from home and » Saturday 
the nigh* coming on. Walking part of the 
as way and telephoning home for a team 

the rest of the distance, he arrived 
home along towards Sunday noon, 
convinced that It was useless to try 

”re to Mock the C P. B — Hartland Ob- 
lun- serve;.

r i

r<aklÜxig, PâpCI MEALS ALL HOURS
JOHNSONS AURANT

Done Up
AD work COR. HEI IV AND McCULI

WeM Cooked and Neatly Baking a Specialty.
I F_SI IF IHNSON,All ei imp» attention

(Late Chef at Hotel Ml

IDma* Pink
DUPUIS,Mrs. Gagnon’

PreservinROYAL HOTEL
NewcaeUe.

Sussex Record Henderson. 
Maritime outlaid*. 

Limited, makes the definite announce
ment that bis company wUl im
mediately commence operations near 
UiD town. In order to locate natural 
gas. The statement D the first au
thentic pro-neuBcement on the sub
ject since the return of Dr. Heivler- 
son. who spent several months in 
England la the Interests of the Mari
time Oilfields. Not only will the work 
be started but It wUl be carried on 
with the most modern machinery that 
money can purchase. This means 
that the sinking of the wells wUt be 
carried on with the greatest dispatch 
and that Sussex wUl be given the ad
vantages of natural gas at the earnest 
possible moment. During the pest 
few months many representative* of 
the company have arranged for bor
ing rights en a large number of farms 
In this vicinity. They an now tn a 
position to move end Dr. Henderson's 
statement to an Important one. Nab 
ural gee should do a lot for Sussex. If 
advantage to taken of It It will make 
possible the operation of large manu
facturing plants at low cost and 
should serve as a loser to Induce 
manufacturers to locate here. It will 
make Sussex a more desirable resi
dential section and should prose s 
priceless boon to ths town.

Indigestion, 
dance, and th# aSnents that come to 
growing girls ai women of mature 
years. If yon ai at all unwell start 

irself with Dr. WII- 
what they have 

hey will surely do 
fair trial. Sold by 
mail, poet paid, at 

six boxes for KM 
Dr. Williams’ Médi

ta, Out

s WantedThe new Montreal Liberal Paper, 
Th* Daily Telegraph, having receiv
ed the benediction of Messrs Pugs- 
ley end Cervell, its sac case to of 
course assured. The former expres
ses himself as "DE-llghted” with It, 
and the Woodstock gentleman to 
"very much pleased" with IL aa "It 
will supply an urgent need Is nil 
Beaten» Canada." (This to a little 
rough on a certain other Dally Tele
graph.) Oa the top of these encom
iums, come Mr. W. 8. Loggia’s “hear
ty congratulations on the extraordin
ary success." What more could a 
paper desire?

Hams’

WQ1 soon you prepared?for you. If gli 
all drygglsts 
60 cents a tx We haveTop wages paid to1 claaa men,

and no othara need ment of KETTLESPETER IVTH,clue Co.
different aU sires. Inez-'hltnsy.

WANTED TO dE SURE OF 
DEATH BEFORE BURIAL

pensive, but Look weU and
COMING INTO CANADA SUNNY CORNER

perentiy becoming alarmed about the 
nJovement of population from the 
United Stales Into the Canadien west. 
For some time the U. S. authorities 

* tried to comfort themselves with the 
delusion that the reporte of the rush 
across the border Into Saskatchewan 
end Alberta were exaggerated and eh- 
reliable.

But now they are ap against the 
facta and while committees of both 
Houses of Congress are gravely con
sidering the metier. Speaker Champ 
Clark seems to be perturbe# lest Can
ada may absorb the United States.

Mr. John Wilson. New York ts 
visiting friends here.

Misses May and Sadie Johnston 
were In Boom Road last week.

Miss Margaret Hlnea to spending n 
few days at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nowlan are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a boy.

Mrs. William Stewart, Sllllkers. 
spent a few day» with Mrs. Wm. Now-

Mrs. Adelaide Sherwood Soule, 
widow of Professor Frank Bonis of 
t heUalversIty of California, who died 
at Berkely, Cat.. July 1. took measure 
to Insure past -all doubt,that neither 
she nor her pet animals should be 
burled alive. Mrs Soule’s will, which 
was filed for probata provided ' that 
her heart should be-cut out within 
24 hours of the time she was declared 
dead, and her body held seven days 
for burial. The will also provided 
that all her animal pets should be 
chloroformed, within 24 hours of her,
death, 'and their bodies held under | Mrs. Buyant and Miss Maloney of 
water 24 hours. The provisions of Harcourt are visiting the former’s son 
the will have been complied with. I Mr. John Porter.

B« F. Maltby
Next Post Office Phone 121

The suffragettes having tried food 
end water strikes might bow tarn 
their attention to air. Cuttiag them- 
•elves off ten minutes from brsetting 
would be highly effective—Toronto 
Star.

Grass stains can be removed If 
rubbed with mollasses and washed 
carefully.

Don’t forget to reserve next Tues
day evening for the postponed Moon
light ExeurSon.

Frequently you meet benedicts 
who look as though their wives had 
caujht them robbing the ice chest.

Matrimonial bonde are taxable, but 
not negotiable. .

The man who keeps cows, whose 
yield he does not know to like the 
tradesman who does not know whe
ther be to selling at s profit or less.

Somi men are used to being called
liars sad don't mind It

LY r>AD
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ARROW and

Haying ToolsO CLUB

fARMSv articles no'POUU are you

DAIRY this season? Hand RakesFIEi,D? YARD that the interest today Hay ForksScythe Sm 
Scythe Sto

Also a good 
Sprayers, Etc.

Good Qualité

Remington-UMC
Fork HandlesThe Home Truck Garden Prevention of Milk Fever <" Holding Eggs fof Hatching

In preparing and planting the gar-; A word of precaution for the pre- Results secured with eggs held for a 
m can be found one of those in- ventlon of so-called milk fever may considerable time before being incu- 
ances where it pays to be on time, be seasonable and serviceable. In bated vary quite widely adn are de- 
he planting of onions and the sow- the first place, it may be said that the pendent on several factors. Experi- 
g of lettuces, beets, peas. Ac., can common name of the ailment is a meats indicate that with eggs cf good 
$ done about as early as it is pos- misnomer, as there is practically no fertility, kept in a reasonably cocl 
Me to work the ground, though one fever accompanying it It is a par- room cr cellar, there is little differ- 
ay be anticipating some rather sev-ltlal paralysis, and is properly named ence in hatchability when held for ten 
■e. cold to follow. Some vegetables parturient paresis, ang is generally days or two weeks regardless of the 
til usually come uninjured through the result of milking the udder empty condition under which they are kep: 
ilte a freeze when one is sure to too soon after calving. It has been or the position in which they are’plac- 
ive an abundance of garden stuff noticed that in the case of cows calv- ed- After that time, important differ- 
eeks before those who are in the ing on the run. where the calf does ences are often noticed. Doubtless, 
kbit of late planting. the milking first and takes but a lit- the general opinion that eggs for
To produce results, the garden tie at a time for the first few days, hatching should be incubated as soon 
ust from the first be put and kept milk fever is unknown. The same is as possible after being laid is correct 

i ideal condition. It should have true as a rule, in the case of the beef It is often necessary, however, to 
kturally a deep, loose, and sufficient- breeds, where the cows are allowed hold them for a considerable length 

drained soil, which should at the to rear the calves. cf time before setting, and it Is a mat-
rst working be thoroughly and deep- The content of the udder at calving ter of practical importance to know- 

turned. It must contain abundant is colostrum, a very different sub- the best possible conditions under

factory at Wii Ontario.
all the nagging 
sport. Arrow Paris Green, Cow Ease,throw into

or Nitro Chib smokeless loads.
, wad TOO a booties,

and ad<

Prices Right.Remington Arms-Union Mi Cartridge Wiadaor, Ootirio

Phone 97PhinneyChaste
is a th<

yarsssi

At yostr dealer's. Hit Me sad *c
PRATT FOOD CO.

BstkW

CO, Ltd, Newcastle

MIRAM1CHI
Î8» Manager

and Up-To- 
NorthernTENDERS |R DREDGING

!R6 ad lressed to
endorse.

NEWCASTI Miramichi.N.B.tousie,
Two Million Feettil 4.00 P. M., on 

1913, for dredging 
le, N B.
be considerd un- 

I forms supplied, 
[actual signatures

Spruce LogsJWantedHOTEL R A M I C H I

in every room. 
Rooms with Private

with Adequate Fire of will be paid in cash 
Cf at Millerton, N. B.,. - - * ^ 
ly. For specifications 
call or write

l3ge Lumber Co., Ltd.
i, N. B. Milk Millerton, N. B

lion and form of 
Id on application 
kartment of Pub- 
[ Tenders must 
If the pla t to 
bredges and luge 
lere 1 in Canada 
I in the perform- 
kacted for. Con- 
|- to begin work 
kr the date they 
I the acceptance

For which best pi 
—delivered either ont 
or along line of rajlw 
and further partiyflars

of the Sportsir.an s

Renous
Head Office: 1

NEWCASTLE'STEAM BOAT 
COMPA V, LTD.•e accompanied 

I on a c’iarter- 
le order of the 
1er of Public 
pnt (5 p. c.)
■ no cheque to 
1600.00 which 
■leraon tender- 
Eto a contract
■ so, or fall to 
■If the tender 

ague will be re-

ROYAL BANK
X OF CANADA

TIME TABLg 8 ‘DOROTHY N'

Commencing 01 April 25th, the Str. 
“Dorothy N.* wil run on the Red 
Bank route, dallj (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all lat mediate pointa, a. 
follows: —

for Redbank at 
fonday and will 
ir Newcastle at

dally.
e for Redbank
■

1 at 1.30 p. m., re- 
Redbank for Mil-

INCORPORATED 1888.

LIABILITIES
$ 11.500fl00.C3 - 

12,500,000.00 
... C10fl10flS> 

10 385470.69 
130,720,483.41 
. 3.118,002.00 

i -'’.148.77

Capital Paid up \... 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits X 
Notes In Circulating
Deposit,................ '
Due to Other Bar.ka 
Bills PaynV;

Leave Newpaet 
5.30 a. m„ erei 
leave Redbank 
7.45 a. m.

Leave
«wry j*, it 3
when she will 
turning will leâvi 
lertoa at 3. 30 p. 

Leave MUlertoi 
7 p. m„ calling 
points. Retnrn^n 
f ’ '
Newcastle same 

Tuesdays will ■ 
from Redbank ■ 
points to NewcaaS 
cents.

Saturdays will I 
from Newcastle I 
points to RedbaSll 
turn fare 35 cental 

Excursion ticket! 
Issue only.

Freight on Salua 
over until early 1 
trip.

Str. Win be open 
for excursion pyrtli 
cept Saturdays, fro 
2 p. m., and any »'

not .bind IV
or any ten-

- es by l cndoe Br.)BtOCHERS.
Secretary.

works,
l.-d July, 1913. 
I be paid for 
they insert It 

ths Depart-

$178416,130.29
kUIed by dosing under such clrcum-: which the eggs are being held, and 
,stances. The use of pure oxygen or! the position In which they are plac- 
sterllized air for filling the udder Is ed. It appears also to be conditioned 

, doubtless safer than common air, but j upon whether or not the vitality of 
: If care Is taken in disinfecting the | the embryo has been conserved or 
, teat tube, and gently placing It In the 
i teat there la little risk of damage to 
, the udder.

\ ASSETS
Cash on hand and In Ban..............................................
Government and Municipal hecuritlea...........................
Railway and other Bonds mgbentureg and Stocks ..
Call Leans In Cana#! \..........................................
Call Loans elsewhere than I n Canada............................
Deposits with Dominion Gov orient for Security of 

Note Circulation ............\....................................

for Newcastle at 
t all Intermediate 

leave Newcastle 
I>. m„ returning'to

IghL

L excursions days 
pd Intermediate 
le, return fare 35

$30,478,000.19 
. 3,778,53348 
12,822,217,20 

. 9,109479.16 
10,860429.86

maintained by daily warming. The 
latter point has apparently been over
looked by Investigators, but the re
sults of long series of experiments in
dicate that this point Is of consider
able importance. A consideration of I 
the conduct of the hen under normal 
conditions will help make this point 
plain.

The laying hen regularly remains 
on the nest for a period ranging from 
one half hour to two hours when lay
ing, conduct not In any way known to 
be associated with the act of laying. | 
It Is believed that the explanation for 
this peculiar conduct Is to be found in 
the Instinct which prompts the hen to 
remain on the neet for a sufficient 
period to warm the embryos of the 
eggs already laid. It this is the true 
explanation. It follows that eggs 
warmed dally for the proper time 
should remain hatchable for a longer 
time, should hatch larger percentage» 
and more promptly when Incubated, 
and should produce strongre and more 
vigorous chicks than egge held for 
the same time without warming. The 
practical difficulties In the way of as
certaining the correctness of this 
theory have been numerous. Many of 
the experiments have been more or 
less Imperfect and unsatisfactory. It 
Is fair to aay however that all pre
vious tests have In varying measures 
sustained the theory.

The practical value of this observa
tion will depend upon the working out 
of a convenient means of warming 
eggs held for hatching, but lta Im
portance seems to warrant the effort. 
Some method will have to be advised 
to bring the eggs Into direct contact 
with a heated surface, the tempera
ture of which can be maintained at 
the temperature of thehen'a body, in
cubators are not available tor the pur
pose, as too much time la required to 
secure the proper temperature with 
present méthode of heating.

ESTATE notice 678,000.00

There Is always plenty of room at 
the top, the bottom and on all aides 
for successful men!

$67404460.08 
$105468439.92 
.. 5,648,630.29
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Effects of Basic Slag

The first and chief effect of slag on 
-white strew crops Is to supply them 
-with phosphoric acid. a‘ plant food 
whicji they often urgently need, par
ticularly on clay loam. The uie of a 
phosphate on lend requiring phospho
ric acid le to produce a stronger and 
healthier plant with straw leas, likely 
to go down, and a larger yield of 
plumper grain. Basic cleg also sup
plies a little free lime, which has a 
sweetening effect on the soil, en
couraging the action of the nitrifying 
bacteria, while the lime may also be 
uAh by the plant as food should It 
require It.

Basic slug cannot possibly Impov
erish the soil, but If anyone were so 
foolish as never to use anything else 
on a field that responded well to slag, 
and were year after year to remove 
the crops, never putting anything 
back, the land would naturally get 
poorer In all the other .plant foods, 
but phosphoric acid and' lime, but 
what else could you expect consider
ing that basic slag only supplias these 
two Ingredients
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She Was Lily Elsie, 
the Most Beautiful Bride 
in Britain, and She 
Preferred a Scotch 
Millionaire Over a
of Noble Suitors
ThTATURE sometimes goes out of her 
/ y way to make a perfect beauty; and, 

more rarely, uses an English girl 
for her subject. Of course, it has to be rarely 
tan English girl, because nature makes per
fect beauties, of different complexions, in dif
ferent countries; and the United States takes 
up such a large quota of them that there 
aren’t enough to go around outside.

But when she does choose an English girl 
the proves she is able to produce a master
piece; and it happens mighty often that all 
England gets the chance to admire the re
sults. When the results happen to be as poor 
ïn purse as they are rich in beauty, they are 
Usually to be seen on the London stage; and 
n wild scramble ensues to determine who shall 
become their owner.

Nature never made a more brilliant suc
cess of the masterpiece business than the one 
she achieved with Lily Elsie, the musical 
tomedy actress, who has been the center of 
Such a scramble for the past half dozen years,
„ From the nobility came her suitors)

mostly—those ardent sprigs of Britain’s lead
ing families who discern beauty from afar and 
spend their youth and oftentimes their age in 
the delightful endeavor to edge closer. The 
pretty and popular actress who can’t marry 
a nobleman feels as if she has failed in her 
vocation.

Lovely Lily Elsie didn’t fail; she could 
have married noblemen by the bushel, or the 
yard, or the barrel, or whichever way they 
come in quantities. But she didn’t want them.

She was a ”Dollar Princess,’’ and now all 
London is agog over the news that she de
cided to take the dollars. They belong to Ian 
Bullough, a young Scotchman, who has so 
many of them that he could buy almost any 
batch of Britain’s noblemen—barring a few 
of the richest—who might happen to be in 
the market.

Americans may feel almost a family in
terest in her recent wedding, because she has 
been the original of many of their popular 
heroines, "The Dollar Princess,” “The 
Merry Widow,” and other great successes.

relL Perhaps neither of them knows now when he 
began to be in love with her; it may even have been 
while her sister was in her mortal illness; for love 
is something that is involuntary, and the face of Lily 
Elsie is eminently tempting.

The engagement was made public in the fall, a 
good year after Maudi Bullough's death; but that 
didn’t signify as to when the widower and his half 
sister-in-law found that they loved each other. What 
did signify about it. however, was that Miss Elsie, 
the girl who had shown what a dream “The Walts 

tyDream” was, should be quitting the boards at the 
very time when she was delighting crowded houses in 
Daly’s Theater, by waltzing up the great staircase in 
the production of Franz Lehar’s new opera, “Count of

W
OMEN can be divinely beautiful and not be 
lovable. It’s the mouth, generally, that 
makes the difference. Fine eyes are in
dispensable; well-cut features, and at least 

gome distinctive excellence of complexion, are neces
sary; and the perfectly chiseled lips are, as frequently 
as the rounded chin and the perfectly proportioned 
nose, details itemized in the perfect face.

But the very fineness, the very exactness of a 
mouth’s finished contours is liable to leave the whole 
lace lacking in warmth and fire—lacking especially in 
that inviting quality which makes it eminently kiss- 
able.

But that is where Mrs. Bullough's Is supreme. She 
bas the enrapturing eyes, the chin that curves outward 
•s the base of an admirable profile, even the nose 
that would be too severely straight if it weren’t for 
the faintest tilt upward from the nostrils to the tip. 
But her mouth Is none of your thin-lipped, too finely 
arched mouths such as the famous beauties have been 
so vain of. It has its Cupid bow outline, with the ends 
Inclining upward delicately, all ready for smiles. But 
those lips of hers are full, and ripely red, just natu
rally made to be kissed; and the man who has seen . 
them so far away that he has needed the opera glasses 
to glimpse their outlines has felt drawn to them like 
fiteel to the magnet.

jewelry to an actress. There wasn’t anything to the 
maharajah and his jewels when Mr. Bullough ex
plained that Miss Darrell was being offered the oppor
tunity to live at Meggernie Castle as Mrs. Bullough; 
maharajahs don’t generally supplement their dia
monds with their hands; and. even when they do. she 
must be a daring Englishwoman who will accept

First thing the fond Maharajah Cooch Behar knew, 
he got back $200,000 worth of diamonds and emeralds;

KEPT ADMIRERS AT BAY
' Which makes it all the more astonishing that she 
bas kept her admirers at bay for her twenty-eight 
years, when she had so many of them.

She v'«r : ’"'J for a ctage beauty before she
yras In her teens. When she was only 11 years old 
phi was one of those little fairy sprites who are seen 
In the English pantomimes, and her face had all the 
promise of effulgent loveliness that developed In later 
years. But her first distinctive success came as 
flonla, in “The Merry Widow,’’ although she had been 
•‘growing up” to stardom and Its popularity through 
such favorite spectacles and %.J*<3a as The CLlnese1 
Honeymoon," at the old Strand; “Lady Madcap," “The 
Little Mlchus,” "The Little Cherub” and “The New 
Aladdin.”

,v With her Merry Widow vogue, and with all the 
papers that feature the stage telling about her, Lily 
89!sle passed into a level of popular affection that has 
seldom been equaled over there, and with the women. 
Strangely enough, among her most devoted admirers. 
But her role in “The Dollar Princess" gave such play 
to her talent that it was apparent she had a compre
hension of the delights procurable „ through riches 
Vivid enough to make any millionaire enter the race 
for her hand.

The millionaire who was destined to win it, how
ever, was entranced with another stage beauty, said 
to be Lily’s own half-Uster. The romance of Ian Bul
lough and Maudi Darrell had been one of the tragic 
Stories of which London’s theatrical people had 
talked for a year.

V HIS FIRST LOVE
Maudi Darrell, with one of. those perfectly finished 

countenances piat failed just where Lily Elsie’s 
|S mgst alluring, was the idol of the London stage, and 
the idol, too, of the Maharajah Cooch Behar, who had 
laid $160,000 worth of diamonds and emeralds on the 
sUar of her beauty when Ian Bullough beheld it an£ 
resolved to marry her. He was a very eligible can
didate.

He is a young man with one of those faces which, 
women regard as kind. Not handsome; not at all. al
though by no means ugly—Just passable. But there 
are relatively few women who will yearn for extra 
good looks in a man when hie face tells them he will 
always be good to them, especially if he happens to 
bave lb Inpome of $400,000 a year. And no vulgar 
Aoney, either, although It was made in trade. Mr. 
Bullough served for a time in the famous “Guards” 
regiment, to enter which a man must be accounted a 
gentleman, on dqual footing with any blue-blooded 
earl or viscount who holds a commission.

He didn't make the Wney; so hie hands are quite 
untainted by toll. His fafher was the late John Bul
lough, one of the dominant figures in the textile in
dustry of Great Britain, and all the profits stuck. 
Ian Bullough, the son, is as canny a Scot as his 
father; and 1 j inherited wealth has steadily in
creased. although he lives the life of the country gen
tleman as the owner of large estates In Scotland, with 
bis seat at Meggernie Castle, Glen Lyon, in Perthshire. 
And nobility, if the girl he wanted was particular 
about It, is In the family, anyway, for his brother 
ranks as Sir John Bullough. with a whole island to 
lord it over—ttys Isle of Rhum—and a fine old castle to 
run—Kin loch Castle, in Argylshire.
^i|e fixed hie affections on handsome Maudi Darrell 

'*• ptaharajah had mgde a' reeqyd in giving

Ztr&rn

Luxembourg." Elsie hadn’t Intended to quit so soon. 
But she expected that, when she told George Ed- 
wardes of her approaching marriage and the retire
ment from the stage that must attend it, he would 
give her a grand farewell performance. But the 
hustling Edwardes, at his first shock of dismay, 
started right in trying to find her successor and let 
the farewell announcement slip his memory.

Then Miss Elsie became righteously wroth and 
Quit, bang! in the beginning of November, *«**-nd of

' £’(/ C/a/&. from « TTaCVtT 7%o1b^r*ffi
* the end- She hadn’t any need for worry over her 

salary; Mr. Bullough could afford to marry her ahead 
of time if her funds should run low; and her own 
savings from the harvest years that are gone would 
probably stand the strain of idleness for a good many 
years to come.

She had to engage a secretary to answer all the 
letters that poured ip on her from women everywhere, 
who wrote saying how sorry they were to lose her. 
That announcement pras made as soon as she was out 
of the cast, and no dogbt made Mr. Edwardes feel very 
sad. But he had found a beautiful unknown in Daisy 
Irving, singing in the Alhambra Music Hall last June, 
and had made her Miss Elsie’s understudy for the 
Lehar opera. He just promoted her to Lust’s placet 
and she made a bigger hit than Elsie did.

About a year from now ought to be the time to 
tell of marrlija to some-millionaire or other.

Curious Facts
[ HE Dutch have a delightfully original way of 

collecting their taxes. If. after due notice has 
been given, the money is not sent, the authori
ties place one or two hungry militiamen in 

the house, to be lodged and maintained at the expense 
of the defaulter until the amount of the tax is paid.

A quaint paragraph appeared in the will of Mrs. 
Julie Hall, of Brighton, England. At the reading of tie 
will the other day it was found that she had be
queathed $500 to her coachman, provided he is in her 
service, at her death, and “if I do not die through or 
from the effects of a carriage accident when he is 
the driver.”

The official estimates of the strength of the French 
army, as it was composed last year," show that there 
were under arms 581,491 men, who could be joined at 
once by 800.000 from the First Reserve. On mobiliza
tion. another 1.400.000 would be brought up, and the 
last line of 1,700.000 makes a grand total of 4,600,00<k

Statisticians and timid ladies alike have long recog
nized the Bank as the busiest spot in London for 
vehicular traffic. It is surprising to find from a county 
council return that it only just beats the Marble Arch. 
In one day 22.481 vehicles passed the Bank, and the 
Marble Arch record was only ten fewer. Knlghts- 
brtdge, east of Sloane street, was a bad third with 
18.762.

The foreman of a Marseilles warehouse, who had 
won the prize of $200,000 in the big French lottery, has 
been pestered, as the winners of these big prises al
ways are pestered in France. The first $200,000 ever 
offered was won by a cantlniere, Mme. Hoff, a widow, 
who afterward wrote a book on her adventures. The 
poor woman was literally chased from place to place 
for weeks by people who wanted to beg of her or 
merely to see her. Her principal tormentors were the 
men who wanted to marry her. There were 497 of 
them! Her suitors were so many and so pressing 
that eventually she married one of them. ,

The picturesque village of Molesworth, Huntingdon, 
England, possesses an unusual cemetery. It has been 
established about seven years, and up to date there have 
been interred about 200 pets, mostly dogs, although there 
are a few birds, about fifty cats, a marmot and four d 
monkeys. The place is beautifully kept, the grav< 
planted with flowers, while the stones and curbs are 
clpally of white marble with suitable Inscriptions.

The death, at Snainton. Yorks, of the Rev. William 
Senior Salmon recalls a curious custom that obtained in 
Elintonparish church, near Welbeck. Notts. The church 
possessed no organ, and when the psalms or hymn was 
announced, the parish clerk usëd to stride over the pews 
to the chancel, and there, facing the congregation, gravely 
whistle the tune.
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Oil From Tomato Seed

ANEW and very valuable oil has been discove*S6 
in tomato seed by an expert chemist in Italy.

The oil is useful In the manufacture of high** 
grade varnish. It is highly transparent, possesses 
great lasting qualities, and dries very quickly with
out contracting and producing cracks.

In many canneries where the tomato seed accumu
lated rapidly, and It was quite an expense to get rid of 
them, the waste product will now become valuable, 
and new Industries will be the result of the Italian’s 
discovery.

Varieties of tomatoes, with more seed than others; 
will now be more valuable than the ones that ex
pert growers have been giving us, which are almost 
seedless.

The Unwritten 
H

av of Divorce

and, next thing he knew, Maudi Darrell was engaged 
to marry Ian Bullough. Her associates in the pro- 

•foeslon could understand the painful wrench that 
parted her from those evlderices of admiration; but 
her fiance was stern as adamant on that one point. 
When she complied, the engagement was of short 
duration; they were married, and the London stage 
heaved little sighs of envy over another of Its 
heroines translated to the bliss they all longed for.

When, last year, word got about that the happy 
Mrs. Bullough was very ill, and had been ill for 
months, none of her old friends so much as guessed 
the tragedy that Impended. But it came, and the wife 
of Ian Bullough. after her few years of triumph on 
the stage and her brief happiness as the wife of one 
of Great Britain’s richest men, was dead.

A NEW STAR OF LOVE
All the women expected the. widower to be faith

ful to her memory; that tribute was the due of such 
a romance as hera But Lily Elsie had meanwhile 
risen to a vogue that surpassed Maudi Darrell’s, and 
her beauty was of the compelling kind that left the 
widower no room for escape.

Mr. Bullough is a brisk wooer; he can propose Just 
about as quickly as he can fall in ltfve, and that’s 
4 short-circuit performance with him, every time.

Miss Elsie, however, may have known more about 
hie heart than he knew himself. Their frequent 
meetings as brother and slater in law kept them on 
terms of family intimacy and made theirs a very dif
ferent affair from the head-over-heels love and court
ship which ended with his marriage >o Maudi Dar-

AVING been married for any time froztf 
vue minute to fifty years, and having 
put up with the object of one’s choice 
somehow or other all that time, what 

ought to happen if one happens to fall in love 
with somebody else i

A score of years ago people on both sides of 
the Atlantic would have been horrified—were hor
rified at any answer other than the plain and 
obvious one; Stay married and respectable.

That was the crux of half the novels that were 
written—the struggle of the husband or wife, 
tempted by a sincere if sinful love, to remain 
faithful to the marriage vows. Few, if any, novel
ists had the immoral courage to portray as hero 
or heroine the husband or wife whose temptation is 
merely sensual, with no redeeming feature of true 
affection ; just a few have had the assurance to 
ask sympathy for the homicide who has no just 
reason for the destruction of his enemy.

But when the unwritten law of murder found 
in a wife’s or daughter’s wrongs the justification 
for private vengeance, there appeared coteries in 
all communities who could see, honestly and sin
cerely, only the duty of husband or father to 
wreak vengeance on the invader of his home.

The written law, the law of the people’s 
reflective judgment, had hard work enough retain
ing its authority; but it has received unlooked for 
support in the evolution of another unwritten law, 
which takes away the right of a husband make 
even the smallest objection to a wife’s unfaithful
ness. It is her duty to leave him for the co-re
spondent, in order to keep lier self-respect.

This readjusts pleasantly and peacefully the 
most conspicuous, if not the most common, fault 
found with marriage; it may be called the unwrit
ten law of divorce. ,

were as Independent of reproach as Infants cleansed 
at the altar. Mrs. Suydham explained that for years 
she hadn’t known what true love was. but at last 
she found the man who was her ideal. Without any 
ill feeling toward her husband, who had always been 
a perfectly good husband, she had gone away with her 
young man because she was in love with him, and 
therefore duty called her.

Same way with Mrs. Upton Sinclair at Arden. 
There was vast excitement when the romancer threat
ened to sue his wife for divorce, and it was intensi
fied when the attitudes of the various parties to the 
family row expressed their several views on the sub
ject of Mrs. Upton’s recalcitrance.

//T\0 YOU tli •• I I by leav
I 1 with Mi

k O YOU think you were doing anything wrong 
avlng your husband and coming here 
Mr. Nobler*

“Well, I am here, am I not?"
Mrs. Walter Lispenard Suydham was being ques

tioned in the New York flat to which she had run 
away from her devoted and adoring young millionaire 
of Long Island. She was calm as the queen of Sheba 
and as proud as the immaculate Una. The query was 
put to Fred Neble, the plumber’s young son she had 
run away with, seated there beside her, looking as 
virtuous as Adam before the fall:

"Does your conscience trouble youY‘
“I^Tot a bit," and young Noble cheesfully smiled. 
Here was a puzzle. Apparently cVught In what the 

nasty lawyers call flagrante delicto—which may be 
paraphrased as being in the midst of their sine-both

NEW BRAND OF VIRTUE
They talked It all over In New York, In semipublic, 

as amicably as If the unwritten law of murder had 
never been broached and had never kept a wronged 
husband’s neck from the noose. The unwritten law 
of divorce had made so mbch progress In the minds of 
modernly virtuous wivee—that Is, modern wives who 
have devised a brand new Way of belnç virtuous ia 
spite of lovtpg the other man and being delighted 
with It—that the time had arrived for the later ethics 
to have their spokesmen and spokeswomen. The poet, 
Harry Kemp, who, under earlier and more primitive 
morality would have seen his duty clear to emulate 
good King Edward VII and go on t*he witness stand 
to lie like a gentleman. In these enlightened days be
came the prophet of the new unwritten law.

Mrs. Sinclair might beat him to It by announcing 
herself solid for essential monogamy, by which a 
woman ought to have only one husband at a time; 
but be was able to define the difficult answer as to why 
the one she has needn’t be the one she had.

“I found In Mrs. Sinclair.” he explained, genially.

“my perfect Ideal. From that point our lives became 
cur own, and will continue to be. There can be no 
clash when a man and a woman have risen above 
the broken-down man-made laws and risen to the true 
height I can see in the not far distant future a day 
when a man will look back with horror on present-day 
monstrosities of living; when a perfect generation 
due to perfect love shzH# hgve been realised; when a 
prostitution, due solely to man-made laws, shall have 
ceased to exist, and a union in which there is not 
complete soul harmony shall be looked upon as unholy. 
People should have as many chances as are necessary 
to find their soul mates. When society has the courage 
to confess what so many people now admit, privately, 
that our moral standard is utterly Wrong, when 
women rise from the semi-concubinage In which they 
are held by men, few mistakes will be made. But 
when they do occur. It will be understood that It la 
eminently proper for the unfortunate couple to sepa
rate and seek their happiness with more congenial 
mates In fact. In that happy day it will be regarded 
ae nothing short of criminal to do otherwise.” %

It is a comforting law for those who happen to 
have right consciences and wrong loves. A Ferdinand 
Plnney Earle can look the world In the face and 
proceed with his amatory career. Mrs. William EL 
Corey would have realized that it was her duty, under 
the unwritten law, Just to tell her husband to go 
straight to Maybelle Gilman and satisfy that exacting 
conscience of his. And. with hie heart besting true to 
Emma Flames, Emilio de Gogorsa needn't have wor
ried the least bit about quitting the wife he was no 
longer In harmony with.

Just love—perfect love, an absolution under the 
unwritten law of divorce. But how long before Poet 

V Kémp’a dream will come true and we will ‘write It 
1 Into our Jurisprudence I ^
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(by George M. A. Cain in the Argosy) it's safe. But, if you don’t do it 

If you should take the receiver of quick, it will be too late. Good-by,” 
yonr telephone off the hook, and the first speaker ended snappishly.

ould hear on2 of the other parties! I heard the click as tie receiver 
on your wire telling the fire depart- was hung up. I was clear on the la
ment or the police that your hous® side of the dastardly plot to put a 
was afire, or your child run over, or human being out of the way. I could 
your wife being murdered—well, per- not help but think that poor old Dan 
haps, that would excuse your listen- was lucky that I had overheard the 
ing to the rest of the conversation. Italk. It might not have been heard 

But, if it should be some other, at all, or it might have been heard by 
house, or some other child, or merely ; some one who had no conscience such 
the plans of a gang of robbers to as I possessed. I would be the man 
murder some one—hang up and go a- to save him .
bout your business. | Without hanging up my receiver at

That is the first rule of party-wire all, I jerked my finger up and down 
etiquette. There are no exceptions, on the hook to call Central an«l get 
Once I thought there were. The the police.
penalty was a whole lot cf things, in-! While I waited it dawned upon me 
eluding a skinned nose, the necessity1 that I was not quite as far along to- 
of working for a living, and the total ward the rescue as I thought. I had 
loss of all sympathetic interest in the not the ghost of an idea who the 
welfare or misery cf my fellow men. other parties on my wire might be 

Pretty heavy penalty! Well, let it. You see, I moved into this section
warn you. If you own a telephone on only three months ago, and outside 

party-wire, if you ever use one. j of four or five men I had tried to in- 
drop the receiver the instant you 
find some one else is ahead of you; 
and leave it dropped until you are 
sure that other person is all through.

But, since there are some who will
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ALL—'TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

not be warned, let me add one thing 
more. If ycu do begin to listen, keep 
on listening till the conversation is 
finished.* Do not magnify the offense 
by quitting and then beginning all 
over. But I hope the tale I am about 
to unfold will deter any one from 
the crime of “listening in” at all.

It was at ten in the evening of the 
twenty-ninth of last month. I sudden
ly recalled that Johnson had told me 
to call him up about the patents for 
my fireless hot-water boiler, which I 
have been trying to sell to a lot of

terest in my patent, I did net know a 
soul around me. I must find out from 
Central who the parties were that 
had been talking.

I didn’t though.
After I had pepped that thing to my 

own ears about fifty times, and, shout
ed myself nearly hearse, I discovered 
what wras wrong. The rascal on our 
wire had left his receiver off, thus 
putting all the parties out of commis
sion.

For a moment it looked as if I was 
up against a stone wall. My next 
neighbor had closed up his house 
already for the summer. The people 
on th~ other side have no* phone. If

ABSOI
S

the best house in our - section. He
kept two maids and a chauffeur, be
sides a wife and child. He had prov
ed to me that he could ^peak sharply 
and somewhat profanely, but he cer
tainly was not the sort to plot mur
der, and none of his names was Dan

But my luck had changed. Only 
three pages farther on I came to a 
name undoubtedly that of the victim 
of the plot. The number was 3872-W. 
The name was Horowitz, D.

By this time 1 had certainly devel-

GHOSTS Of THE TOWER

Phantom Gravedigger and Old SoL
dier1! Adventure With Henry VIII.

It would be surprising If the Tower 
of London, the scene of so many of 
history’s most ghastly pages, should 
not be peopled by ghosts. A story is 
told of the spot where the hones of 
the young King Edward V. and hie 
brother Richard, Duke of York, are 
stated to have been found In 1674. 
One evening, Just about twilight, an 
official of the Tower heard the sound

Winnipc 
ago I wei

of digging and the loose sputtering of j Montreal,

I started out to find one I might land ; oped an intense interest in what I

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

capitalists. My telephone being cn a 
psny-wlre. 1 fully sud naturaUy ex- had nQ objection to dcing my duty,

I did not care to overdo it.

Fares Newcastle to Boston $11.05, 
to Portland $10.55.

/ - T. W.
BARRISTER, SOL 

AND vONje

JTLER
IITOR, NOTARY 

ijiYAKCER

DIRECT SERVICE
Direct Route—Leaves St. John c* 

7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays. M n- 
days and Thursdays for St John 
direct.

Leave St. John at 9.00 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eas'port and 
St John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 

10.30 a. m., and Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Metropolitan Steamship Line 
| Direct all the way by water be
tween Boston and New York.

| Leave^ India Wharf week days and 
Sundays at 5.00 p. m.

! The great White Steel Steamships, 
! Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale at all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked through 
to destination.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A.

A. E. Fleming, Agent,
St. John. N. B.

Offices: Lcunsbuw Bldg., Newcast’c

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15, 1.46, 2.15, 2.4S, 3.1Ç,
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.46, 9.15, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.46, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 8.46, 10.15, 10.45,
11.15, 11.45.

P. M—12.15, 1.30, 2.00. 2.30, 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 8.00, 9.30, 10.15.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00. 9.48,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M.—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.46, 3.15,

3.46, 4.16, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 3.30,
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.
daring the months of May, June. July. Aui.ust and 
(unless previous notice of a change be given) Sept
ember and up to and including the 15th day of

After the 15:h October the last boat will leave 
Newcastle at 8 45 unless otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf than boat can 
eke in one trip, it will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director

Finger sports on varnished furniture 
may he removed by rubbing tho spot 
with sweet oil

THE ADVOCATE may new be pur
chased at Follanebee A Ço/e Book 

. •f11*1 t * , *-

pected to go through the following 
! preliminary conversation, when I put 
the receiver to my ear: — 

j “Number, please?” in Central’s 
| mellifluous voice.

“Three-four-six-eight- seven — J. 
.Branch Brook,” in my telephone enun
ciation.

“Branch Brer k—three- four- six- 
eight-seven, party J. Your letter, 
please?” from Central.

“L,” from me.
“L—thank you.”
That was what I expected. Here 

Is what I heard.—
“Is Dan dead yet?” 

j The voice was masculine, harsh, 
i domineering; its tone implied that un
iless the answer was affirmative it 
would want to knew the reason why.

Did I hang up my receiver and 
j wait till the other party was through 
i using the wire? I clutched it 
tighter and pressed it closer to my 
ear.

“Not yet, sir,” was the apologetic 
reply that came to me.

If this bit sounded a trifle suspic- 
! ious, the next was enough to con
vince any one.

“What the deuce? What is the 
matter with you? Did ycu give him 
the cyanide?

Even as I write those words my 
jhair rises up at the memory, and I 
jhave had to stop writing long enough 
j to rub in some liquid vaseline. I had 
butted into a good many things, but 

jthis was my first experience at sit
ting in with a .murder jjlot. It is a

Iin the very house where the murder was doing. My head was whirling 
was being committed, and while I my eyes ached, the perspiration oozed

all over me, my finger fairly wavereo

Some people might have given up 
at that. It is not everyone who 
would have thought cf the telephone 
directory. But that was the first 
thing that came to my mind. All I 
had to do was to find the other letters 
of the same number as mine—3872.

I calculate that I did my eyes about 
three hundred dollars’ worth of dam
age in the next half-hour. If I had re
alized that there are seventy thousand 
listed telephones in this town, and 
that their numbers take two columns 
on each of a hundred-odd pages of 
the local directory, I am afraid 1 
should have let Dan go to—what
ever place he was best fitted for.

1 And that does not take into consid
eration the strain on my nerves. If 
you think it is pleasant to race ov»r 
a mile or two of figures, with a life 
depending on you striking a. given 
combination before a very uncertain 
minute, try it.

Once I sat behind a stack cf chips 
that meant a lot to me. Also I was 
behind four clubs. But, as I watched 
the cards come gliding, face down, 
from the dealer, I did not have half 
the chilly sensations I felt as I shot 
my eye over page after page of a list

as I raced if down the lines of figures. 
But, if just plain Dan had been inter
esting as prospective victim of a 
murder, Daniel Horowitz in that role 
all but paralyzed me.

He was a fine old man. Now that 
he was either dead or about to be put 
to death, I regarded him as much 
finer than he had seemed before. It 
had been he who had sent me to 
Hayle with my invention, after mak
ing me an offer which I fully intend
ed to accept if Hayle did not do bet
ter.

He and his wife lived alone in a 
house entirely Surrounded by vacant 
lots which belonged to him. While 
he had not seemed quite in need of a 
nurse when I had seen him a week 
before, he was far from being in ro
bust health. He might easily be in 
shape to need one now. It would not 
have been difficult for any sly rela
tive to persuade the old man that he 
required mr(*e dare thjan his wife 
could give him.

It did not take me half as long to 
think of these things as it has taken 
you to read them. While I had been 
hunting for the number I had formed

plan. My firS move was to Jerk 
the receiver off my telephone once

I could not possibly finish in time, on more, with the hope that it might now 
the chance that 3872-J, 3872-R, 3872- j back in commission.
W belonged to people whose names j It wa8 For the third time that eve_ 
began with letters early in the alpha- njng j heard a voice speaking the mo-
bet.

Speaking of that game, I might 
mention that the card I drew was a 
diamond. All the lottery numbers I

wonder to me that I managed to hold iever got proved blanks; all my fav- 
o nto the receiver. jorite ponies came in as afterthoughts

“N-no, sir,” came the faltering re- at the finish. And, as for the tele-

I. R. C. TIME TABLE
The 1. R. C. summer change of 

time which went into efffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912, is as follows:

DEPAK I URES—east
Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.60
tsocal Express, No. 36......................10.45
Maiitime Express, No. 34............... 5.10
Ucoan Limited, No. 200..................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
"sight Freight, No. 39..................... 3.20
Local Express, No. 35,.................. 14.10
Maritime Express, No. 33............. 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 139................. 16.25

INDI ANTC’WN BRANCH
DUickvIlle, dep.................................. 8 30
Uuuous, dep................................ .. 8 54
AllVerton, dep. ................................. 8.29
Ue ty Jet........................»..................  9.50
Newcastle, arrive..............................10.06
Newcastle, dep.........................."... 18.36
MIL'orton, dep.......................................17.10
Derby Jet, dep.................................. 16.50
Menons, dep.......................................... 18.01
niuckvllle, arrive............................... 18.36
• Tbe way freight carries passengers 
sud runs dally tetween Monoton and 
fairpbellton. but has no stated time 
for arriylng and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

No Summer Vacation
We would gBatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our sMdents come "rom long 
distances, and me anxious to be ready 
for situations A soon as possib e our 
classes will btftontinued without in
terruption.

Then, St. BBin’s cool summer 
weather make! study during the 
warmest mont» jjju.st as pleasant as 
at any other tew.

Students canfcfcer at any time.

KERR,
Principal.

sponse. “I—-leouldn’t persr.ade him 
to eat nothing, sir.”

“Eat! Hades! Why didn’t you put 
it in v.acfcr u-id snake him mink.

“I’ll try to, sir.”
“Try to? Hang it all. Do it. Do 

it quick. I want to get home some 
time to-night. I’ll make it an extra 
five if he’s dead in an hour from 
now."

“I—Idcn’t like the job much, sir.”
I could stand no more. I suppose 

I ought to have shouted then and 
there that I had heard their words 
and would put the police on their 

| track. But to do that would have re
quired thinking of it. I could not 

jthink. I slipped the receiver gently 
back on its hook, and sat staring at 
the instrument as if it were 
murderer.

phone numbers—-but the editor tells 
me I must not race ahead of my story

ment I put the little black horn to 
my ear.

“Yes sir, he’| !?een dead for fifteen
minutes, sir.”

"Good," came the ansyer. “Take 
him down cellar. We’ll be there in 
twenty minutes.”

This time both receivers were

gravel, and on turning aside saw the 
shadowy outlines of an enormous 
man digging furiously at the soil. 
Much alarmed, the official drew back, 
and as he did so the figure swung 
round and faced him, when he per
ceived, to his horror, a skeleton clad 
in a richly-fashioned garment, on the 
breast of which was emblazoned the 
Royal arms. The official uttered an 
ejaculation, whereupon the figure 
vanished, though the sound of the dig
ging continued for some seconds.

And here is a cheerful story tolc 
by "an aged pensioner about twenty 
years ago:

“I was cn duty in the Beauchamp 
Tower,” he said, "just outside the cell 
where Anne Boleyn was imprisoned 
I was thinking of old Henry VIII. 
and wishing I had his luck with wives 
for my one and only missus was as 
ugly as Newgate, when all of a sud 
den I heard my name called, and ox 
turning round nearly died with fright. 
Floating in mid-air, immediately be
hind me, was a face—Heaven help 
me, It makes me shiver, even now, tc 
think of it—round, red, and bloated 
with a locec, dribbling mouth, and 
protruding, heavy-lidded, pale eyes 
alight with a lurid and perfectly C-xd 
ish glow.

“I knew the face at once, for I ha' 
often seen It in the history books— 
’Enery VIII.

“Well! the affair was hushed up lx 
the usual way. We were threatened 
with the sack if we dare as much a1, 
breathe a word that the Tower wai 
haunted. The oddest thing about i 
Is that, on my return home, I found 
my missus isle dead.'

E. Pmkham’« Veg- 
Restored 

’» Health- 
Statement.

doctors sJH it 
not be rer ived 
death. T eyf< 
affected, hd sail 
than six n nthsii 

“After came 
tisement l the 
taking L; lia E.

— “ Eleven year# 
Victoria Hospital, 

ig with a growth. The 
a tumor and could 

it would cause instant 
that my organs were 

I could not live more 
condition I was in, 

me I saw your adver- 
r, and commenced 

_ ikham’s Vegetable 
Compoum I took Jt constantly for two 
years, an still talip it at times, and 
both my 1 sband and myself claim that 
it was tin means of saving my life. I 
highly r< commend it to suffering 
women.”- Mrs. Ori^la Bradley, 284 
Johnson A e., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can, 

Why wi women ta^e chances or drag 
out a sick 1 half-hearted existence, miss
ing three ourths of t^e joy of living, 
when the can find health in Lydia E, 
Pinkham’ Vegeta
ble Comp ind ?

For thii r years it 
has been he stan
dard remi y for fe
male ills, i d has re
stored th< lealth of 
thousands f women 
who have een trou
bled with such ail
ments as «placements, 
ulceration tumors, irreg 

If yoi want sped 
write to ^ydia E. Plnkl 
Idine C . (conAden 
Mass. Y ur letter will 
read an answered by a 
and bel#in strict confidence.

immation, 
ities, etc,
1 advice 

Med- 
Lynn, 

ed.

ilfi

HUNTING BLACK FOX
PAYS WELL UP NORTH

Few Perfect Specimens are Found 
but Valuable Cubs are Shipped 

South.

Six fox cubs were shipped last 
... iinmi, nt, nA., . week from Connaught station taAN AUSTRALIAN ROMANCE John Armstrong, of North Bay. Tho
- . . _ ——- _ . . consignment was valuqri at'JScotchman Got Site of New Capital *. . , . ' . , 7r the ‘cubs being crossed black and red

or s__oats ■ one of them an almost perfect black

The district In whch the new Austra- fox' The animals were 8ecured in 0,0 
llan Capital City is being built to neighbourhood of Connaught by one
throughout associated with an Argyll- of the many trappers who are devot" 
shire family named Campben. Robert lng thelr *ttentlon to securing black 
Campbell was a Calcutta merchant. or black foxeB Slnce the pre;
who went to Australia in 1799 to make 8ent actlvlty in fox farming 8tarted

the foxes of this district are having a
strenuous time and few of the cubs 
born this season will escape the 
clutches of the trappers. So far na 
perfect black fox has been secured al-

enquiries with regard to a ship which 
had been lost In the Bass Straits, and 
apparently was so pleased with Syd
ney that he remained in that city.
He became known as "Merchant” .. . . ^pnm„Klll , - . though one cub sent out two weeks a-Campbell. Il the early years of last I
century Sydney suffered from a severe go was valued at $5,000, being an
drought, and the Governor desired to ‘Um08t Perfect specimen, 
sends ships to India fer food supplies.
The only two vessels in Port Jackson Experiments carried out in England
suitable for such a purpose were two lrecently wlth regard to *ra,U,g «>** 
which Mr. Robert Campbell h»d in the1 on manured ,and and nnmanare<1 
harbor loaded with sealskin*. The land ahow that ,or a perl0d of tw0' 
authorities commandeered these ships, Imontlla 1116 cowb on the manured 
and Bent them away for grain, the P,ota galned an aT,rage 29 lbe of 
only compensation which Mr. Camp.|mllk Per week- whl,e thoee on the an' 
bell received being two blocks of Und. man,lred Plo“ ,0“ at the rate of 17 
6,000 and 4.000 acre, respectively, lbe of mllk per week" Thle demo''' 
and 7.000 ewe,. The land which h. etra,e’ the Ta,ue of manuring pai,t”r?

The big band of the little clock on hung up.
laiy ùrok had £ut ùo»vn to tha .cry 
bottom. I could just see that Dan 
was drinking of what he innocently 
supposed was water. I had a sicken-

t ■ s t'j * • •? -n •: .riuiu.wLi
was murdered!

He would never speak, never hear, 
never walk about again. A dead man

lng vision of him doubling up in all cannot do “T of tho8e tblngs- Hle 
sorts of pain, crvlng for mercy. how|./>'«8 were closed forever, his soul was 
Ing for help, gasping, groaning, i gene somewhere. Dead! And his 
had no Idea how cyanid might work, foul murderere gloating over their 
or what kind of cyanide It might be. |cr‘me- Dead! And I could go on

Perhaps the leas victim would |hant,ng for 80me one to buy my 
would ! Patent» M Hayle did not come across.choke to death; perhaps he 

fall into a ghastly slumber from 
which there would be no awakening. 
In whatever manner I pictured him 
as dying, I imagined I could see that 
hired thug gloating over his expiring 

the [moments. And, somewhere at a safe 
distance, waiting for word of full suc-

I suppose I sat thus for about flvejcess, the cleverer, more cowardly 
minutes. I know there are a lot of,scoundrel who had prompted tkn dark 
people who could have shrugged ' deed.
their shoulders and let the thing go! And I meanwhile was reading thou- 
on. But I was not that kind. My j sands of numbers in a fearful chase 
hereat went out to that poor Dan for the address to which I should
Whatever-his-name-was, as if he bad 
been my own father.

But feeling sorry about it was not 
going to help much. Something must 
be done. I must find out more—must 
get word to tbe police. The bare 
thought that I might hear some more 
of the cold-blooded plotting of those 
diabolical poisoners sent fresh chills 
up and down my spinal column. But 
I braced myself to take the receiver 
off again. It was still a case of 
“busy"

“The will is all right, I tell you.” I 
am no good at recogffïzing voices on 
a telephone, but there could be no 
doubt about this being the same pa^ 
ty who had been so mandatory all the 
time. What he said showed that. 
“You and Henry each get two thou
sand. Go right ahead, and don’t lose 
any more time about It.”

“You think It is perefctly safe?” I 
had not noticed the slight German ac
cent before. I put It down in my 
memory. It would help in Identify
ing the thug.

“Safe! Heaven, yes! Of course

lead the neighbors I could arouse for
therescue.

Why didn’t I hustle out and get 
everyone In the neighborhood up un
til I found the right party?

Why didn’t I draw out of that Jack
pot while It was llttlg and easy? Why 
did I ever put my car-fare home on 
one more horse? Please don’t an
swer. You might hurt my feelings.

I had started to do the thing this 
way. And every page, every column, 
seemed as if it must certainly show 
one of the numbers I wanted.

At last one of them did. It was 
3872-J. The name was Hayle, C. J.

All the good it did was to give me 
a feeling that, having found one num
ber, I would find the others. It was 
foolish to speed a moment In consid
ering Charles J. Hayle or his house 
in connection with this murder.

That very day I had mqt him for 
the first time. I had been told that he 
might be interested in my patent He 
had promised to consider it and let 
n)e know the next day.

pe was young. He lived in rather

Well—a thousand curses upon 
them!—they should not gloat long. 
Their enjoyment of the fruits of their 
deed would be turned to sorrow. If I 
had not prevented, I would at least 
avenge Daniel Horowitz’s death.

In half a minute I had got into com
munication with the police.

“Daniel Horowitz, 385 Columbia 
Avenue, has ht n murdered,” I shout
ed,” and If you’re quick you can get 
the men red-handed.”

I had to answer some more ques
tions as to my own name and stand
ing before I could convince them of 
the truth of what I said. But I had 
the satisfaction of hearing the clang 
of the patrol wagon’s bell as it rum
bled out of the station-honpe stable 
before the officer at the desk had got 
through talking to me.

To reach the Horowitz house the 
wagon must pass mine. I was wait
ing for it when it came.

’Don’t drive this thing up there, 
you'll scare the fiends away. You'd 
better surround thé house and at 
them from all sides’,* I cautioned.

(To be Continuée
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[ ROUND THE TOWN
ToSFV—McKAVThey’re coming! The celebrated 

talking pictures will be at the Happy 
Hour at an early date.

t Geo. Dalton of New York is visiting 
old friends here.

Samuel Russell, Ex M. P. P., Belle
ville, Ont., is intown.

Miss Florence Price is visiting rela
tives in Protectionville.

W. A. Russel, Barrister of Shediac 
, spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs .John Whitney of Nel
son have removed to Newcastle.

The Misses Harding of Tabusintac 
are visiting Mrs. Robt. Beckwith.

Henry McPherson of Moncton 
spent the week-end with friends here. I

Mrs. Travis and three children of! 
Medford, Mass., are visiting relatives 
in town. > j

Mr. Leo Doran of Campbellton was! 
called home last week owing to the| 
illness of his brother, Sherdon.

Messrs Roy Mathews. Jack Stevens | 
and Jas. Thomas of Campbellton 
spent the week-end in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bell have left 
for Toronto where they will be guests 
of their son Jack for some weeks.

Don’t forget to reserve next Tues- ( 
day evening for the postponed Moon- . 
light Excursion.

Mr. W. Tracy Gould of Montreal 
spent the past week in town tfae 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. WUHston.

Miss Louise Manny, teacher of Eng
lish in Halifax Ladies' 
spending the vacation in 
Nfld.

Mias Mona Robinson, student at 
St. Mary’s Convent the last term, re
turned to her home in St John, Fri
day.

Misses Addle and Helen Stables 
spent Saturday in Chatham.

Misses Minnie and Pink Ingram 
spent Saturday in Chatham.

Mrs. Powell of Moncton is visiting 
her brother, T. A. Scribner.

Mr. Ernest P. Ryan of Fredericton 
spent the week-end in town.

Miss Audrey Morton of Moncton 
spent the week-end with Miss Willa 
Bell.

Misses Louise and Muriel Atchison 
spent last week with friends in Chat
ham.

Miss Marguerite Lawlor is spending 
a two weeks vacation at her home 
here.

Mr. W. J. McNeil of the Campbell
ton Graphic spent the week-end in 
town.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Methodist parsonage in Newcastle, on 
July 2nd., when Campbell Sobey and 
Miss Hazel McKay both of C. I. Road, 
were the principals in the very hap
py event The Rev. Dr. Harrison offi
ciated.

The bride looked charming in a 
white satin gown, with picture hat to 
match. Her travelling suit was of 
blue serge. *

The happy couple left the following 
morning on the 8 o’clock boat for 
a short honeymoon in Hexham and 
other places.

Their many friends unite in wishing 
them many years of happy married 
life.

'odes, Fork Handles, Hay 
Stones, Mowing Machine

Scythes, Sneaths, 
Fork Pulleys, Scyth 
Oil and Ôilers. - ,

Berg'er*s Pure Paris Green
Cow E kse and Sprayers

USON & SONSJOHN FERC Phone 10Lounsbury Block, Newcastle

Installed Officers
At a regular meeting of Newcastle 

Lodge, No 93, I. O. O. F., held on Fr!-" 
the following officers

DICKISON
Death at Boom Road

The death of Lestock Harris of 
Boom Road took place Saturday after
noon after a long illness. He was 45 
years of age. Deceased leaves a 
widow, formerly Miss Touchie of Al
lison Settlement Interment was at 
St. Stephen’s cemetery, Redbank.

d yaevening 
were installed

N. G.—Chas. M. Dickinson 
V. G.—Howard Vye
R. S.—Waldo Crocker 
F. S.—D. W. Anderson 
Treas—Perley Russell 
War.—Horace Kethro 
Con.—Freeman Matheson 
R. S. N. G.—Jos. McKnight 
L. S. N. G.—Wm. Irving
I. G.—Wm. McCormack
O. G.—Geo. Bethune
R. S. S.—Clarence Miller 
L. S. S.—Chas. Crammond 
R. S. V. G.—Percy McLean 
L. S. V. G—Fred Gray
J. P. G.—Sam’l Craig.

Miss Marion Winton of Jacquet 
! River is the guest of Miss Helen M. 
McLeod.

Mr. T. D. Adams of New York ar-. 
rived in Bathurst last week for his 
annual visit.

Mrt. Charles McCulloch of Lower 
Onslow, N. S., is visiting her mother 
Mrs. J. D. McAuley.

Mrs William Park and son Frank 
have left .for Burnt Church to spend 
the summer months.

Mrs. Wm. Rust is spending this 
week in Chatham with her sister, 
Mrs. Dennis Maher.

Mr. and Mrs. John MacKay of Bos
ton spent Tuesday in town, guests of 
Miss Minnie Ingram.

Miss Jennie McMaster, teacher at 
New Brandon, Gloucester county, is 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William McMaster.

Miss Margaret Robinson, who had 
been spending a few weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. John Robinson, Sr., at 
“The Pines,” returned to Boston on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gibbon and son, 
Windsor, of New York city are guests 
of Mrfc. Gibbon’s sister, Mrs. James 
Jones. They expect to remain here

Caused by eyestrain

TROY
Druggists and Opticians

School Trustee
At Douglastown on Monday night, 

the annual school meeting elected R. 
W. Flett, trustee, vice Thomas Bar
nett, retired after many years faith
ful service. James Driscoll was elect
ed auditor and $1200 was voted for 
school expenses for coming year.

The “Rexall” Stores Cured without drug}, 
and cured permanently

Newcastle and MiDerton

John’s,
Boiler Inspections

Inspectors Olive and Dalton began 
making their annual examination of 
the boilers in the various steam craft 
plying on the Miramichi, this week. 
They are at Chatham at present but 
will not commence their work at New
castle until about 1st August, but due 
notice of the exact time of their visit 
will be given later.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE PURE

Paris Green Land PlasterMrs. John McCabe and children Of 
Moncton is spending a few days in 
town the guest of her father Mr. Jos. 
Major.

Charles Falconer who has been 
visiting his father, Alderman James 
Falconer, left on Tuesday for his 
home in Winnipeg.

scruta hie wisdom, to call from his 
labour in this Terrestrial Sphere to 
the Celestial Lodge above our late 
brother, Robert Maxwell Grindlay, 
for some years a valued and respect
ed member of this Lodge, 

i And whereas the members of 
Northumberland Lodge No. A. F. & 
A. M., desire to record the deep loss 
they have sustained and express their 
deepest sympathy with the surviving 
members of the Family of our de
ceased brother in their sad affliction.

Therefore resolv-d that while we 
bow in humble submission to the Div
ine Will, we sincerely mourn the 
death of a brother, whose removal is 
a loss to the Fraternity.

R. L. MALTBY, 
•R. NICHOLSON, M. D. 

H. R. MOODY. 
Lodge Rooms, Newcastle, N. zB.

July 8th, 1913.

1 lb. Packages in Bbls. and Bags

the Potato Bugs 
Now !

Bitten by Dog
The twelve year old son of James 

McCormack of Protectionville is suf
fering from a bite from a neighbor’s 
dog received last Friday . He was 
playing with the neighbor’s baby, 
whep_tjie dog thinking the child was 
In’ danger, interfered. The boy has

Get Ready for!
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hetherlngton 

leave to-day to spend their vacation 
with friends in Moncton, St. John, 
Queens Co., and Hartland.

Miss K. M. Moore, of North Sydney 
(C. B.), who has been the guest of the 
Misses Stables for the past fortnight 
has returned to her home.

l
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Curzon of Caba- 

no. Que., are spending a few weeks

THE STOTHART CANTILE CO., LTDParsonage, Vernon, P. E. I., recently 
stationed in Newcastle, are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a 
son on the 10th instant, weight 9% 
lbs.

who has been a

Picnic Postponed
The moonlight excursion under the 

auspices of St. Andrew’s Church for 
last Tuesday, has been postponed till 
next Tuesday the 22nd Inst. Owing 
to the fact that the boiler inspectors 
are making their annual inspection, 
the S. S. Alexandra is laid up to-day 
and is therefore not available for the 
excursion1 to take place this evening.

Mrs. John Betts, 
patient in the Moncton hospital for 

arrived Potato Sprayers 
Cultivators

the past two 
home. Mrs. Betts’ many friends are 
pleased to learn that she Is much im
proved in health.

Mrs. C. H. Peters and son Laudon. 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Sinclair for some time, joined 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris and Miss 
Helen Harris of Moncton on the Mari
time Express on Tuesday evening en 
route to Quebec, where they will em
bark on The Virginian, for a tour of 
Great Britain and other European 
court tries.

Committee;
Mr. Travis Davidson went to St. 

John this week where he has accept
ed a position with Messrs. T. McAvity 
A Sons.Well Satisfied

The Crown Department officials 
have been busy yesterday and to-day 
in connection with the renewing of 
timber land licenses. Yesterday after
noon CoL Loggie, the Deputy Sur
veyor General, met a number of the 
smaller operators from Doaktown and 
they were unanimous in their expres

sions ,of approval of the new Crown 
Timber Lands Act and the regulations 
recently announced.—Gleaner.

BuggiesMiss Florence Russell who has 
been spending the winter with 
friends in Brunswick, Maine, came 
home last week.

To the family of the late Worship
ful Brother, F. L. Pedolin.

Whereas it has pleased the Great 
Architect of the Universe, in His in
scrutable -wisdom to remove from 
labour in this Terrestrial Sphere our 
late brother. F. L. Pedolin, (P. II.) 
for over forty years an esteemed and 
valued member of our Fraternity and 
one, whose conduct through life ex
emplified the highest principles of 
Freemasonary.

And whereas the members of 
Northumberland Lodge No. 17 A. F. 
& A. M., are desirous of recording the 
great loss they have sustained and of 
expressing their deepest * sympathy 
with our. brother P. V. Pedolin and 
the other members of the bereaved 
family in their present affliction.

Therefore resolved that while we 
bow in humble submission to the Div
ine Will we deeply mourn the loss of 
a brother whose Journey through life 
was marked for charity and brother
ly love and whose removal is thus 
more keenly felt not only by the mem
bers of this Lodge but by the whole 
community.

R. L. MALTBY.
Committee;

We can sati the most ex;Mrs. George A. G raft t of Frederic
ton spent a few days in town this 
week the guest of her brother, R. A. 
N. Jarvis, King 8L

Rev. and Mrs. 8. J. Macarthur are 
enjoying a two 'weeks vacation, Rev. 
Dr. Harrison is preaching to the Unit
ed Method 1st and Presbyterian con
gregations.

and be Convinced
Good musical comedies are the once 

that seem to get the patronage this 
season. Ménager Richards Is trying
to get uu» called "Seven livers In 
New Yorg*’ which Is booked In some 
of the larger towns near us.

THE LOUNSBURY {COMPANY, Ltd
Y ” Hour
^ Still they come. Another two reel 
Broncho feature will be shown Fri
day and Saturday entitled “The 
Sinews of War” showing the Siege 
of Richmond, Va., during the Civil 
War. The cotton broker gives up his 
money—the sinews of war—for the 
southern cause. His daughter moved 
to pity assists a northern officer to 
escape from prison. He in turn saver 
her brother’s life when General Grant 
makes a successful attack upon the 
city ^nd captures it Thrilling and 
f?«aflstic battle scenes, intense dra- 
matic situations. The balance of the 
programme consists of a special Key
stones comedy entitled “At Twelve 
O’clock”. The complications arising 
in this picture will make a cat laugh 
also a Thanhouser drama.

Newcastle Chat Tracadle
Mr. A. L. Barry of Fredericton has 

been engaged as teacher of Grade 8 
in Harkins Academy while Miss Jen
nie McMaster of the town will be the 
new teacher in Grade one.

At St. Andrew’s Parish church, 
Newcastle, July 12th, Rev. W. J. Bate 
united in marriage Mr. Earl Stanley 
Saunders of Kirkwood, Upper Nelson, 
son of Mr. Allan Saunders, to Miss 
Betnie, <H"ghter of Mr. 8. W. Wil
liams of Nelson. The couple were at
tended by Mr. Weldon Harper and

THE MIRAMICHI FARM II
HEADQUARTERS FOR POTATO Si

ELEMENT CO., LIMITED*
LAYERS
hand pumped also 4

John I. Smith of Hopewell Cape, 
who had been visiting Aid. and Mrs. 
H. H. Stuart since June 30, returned 
home on the evening of the 12th 
instant.

Mrs. Beckingham and her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Stewart Beckingham of 
Dalhousie, spent part of this week 
with Mrs. Hedley T. Atkinson of 
Douglastown.

Just what you want (or the Potato Cfop. We have 3 row power driven Sprayers

On Sunday last the Venerable the 
Archdeacon Forsyth celebrated 
the fortieth anniversary of his pastor
ate in the parish of Chatham. Edu
cated at the U. N. B., he was ordain
ed Deacon in 1873 by hte late Bishop 
Medley and appointed to Chatham in 
succession to the Res. W. 8. Neales 
who removed to Newcastle. On 
March 1st, 1874 he was ordained 
Priest by the same Bishop and since 
then at different times has been ad
vanced to the dignity of Canon and 
Archdeacon.

Chatham can boast of having had 
only three Church of England clery- 
men in 92 years, the late Rev. 8.

the late Rev.

No flying start needed with a No. 8 Fr 
build our mowers with the internal gear it 
The large gear-wheel with inside „eth 
inside, they both travel from left to right 
not jar away from each othef. neither wed| 
wear. Moreover, there is no lost motion.

This Mower is uniformly popular a1 
convenient, of just the right weight, cuts s

|t A Wood Mower, because we Jfmi 
teed of the external variety. //§I 
tordes the engaging pinion * III 
pire always in mesb.They do I 
nor slip. This prévenu rapid \\U
png farmers, because it is so 
|b a clean, even swath, and is so 
fe: being made of highest quality of 
id Ball Bearings 
f neck-weight on . - %
material we can %l

R. NICHOLSON, M. D. 
H. R. MOODY. 

Lodge Rooms, Newcastle, N, B.
July 8th, 1913.

Lemuel C. H. Vye of Taconia, 
Wash., came home this week. Mrs. 
Vye who baa spent the last few 
months with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Price will shortly return 
with him.

Miss Margaret Dunnett is spending 
her vacation with Mrs. N. N. McLeod 
in Montague, P. E. I.

Messrs. Wendall P. Thomson and 
George McRae of Campbellton spent 
the week-end in town.

Misa Helen Lawlor has returned 
home after a pleasant visit spent 
with relatives In Douglastown.

Chas. T. Flett, treasurer of the Wal- 
worth-English Flett Co., engin eres 
and contractors, of Boston, is visiting 
his former home in Nelson.

Too many people want to Anon key 
with other folks’ buzz saws.

It’s easier to go broke in a month 
than it is to get rich in a year.

After the trial a wise person learns 
not to talk back to the judge.

It may be natural for a womn to 
be fat, but it is unnatural for her to 
admit it.

The celebrated talking pictures 
will be shown at the Happy Hour at 
an early date. Watch for the announ
cements..

Rev. T. 9. Roy, son of Mr. and Mrs: 
Jerome Roy of Newcastle, closed his 
two weeks’ engagement in the Bap
tist Chiirch Sunday night The main 
part of the church was completely 
filled. M[r. Roy Is an earnest and 
eloquent preacher whose sermons 
have a message worth hearing. The 
Baptist pulpit next Sunday will he 
occupied by Rev. Mr. Piper of Whtt- 
neyvllle.

FROST S WOOD SOWER
the machine for your 
work. Write now for 
“Farmers’ Ready

tfeV.%
» local osent near 
yon. 1er our organi- 
tation reaches every 
ado. Consult him - ho

Bacon from 1821—89 
W. 8. Neale* from 18(9—72 and the 
present Incumbent frog» 1878 to the 
present time. As a familiar figure on 
the Miramichi and a household name 
in Anglican circles we desire to 
tend to the Archdeacon 
heartiest congratulations.

Freet a WeedwMjrive you any

very

Don't Let The Wtwish to annonce to our patrgas that our 
is to carry Ymke DRUGs^Trescriptions 

specialty Alwa^en up-to-date stock
Morris’ 

j Pharmacy
You can believe every word that an 

honest politician tells you—but first 
find your honest politician.

Girls, don’t be snippy end stuck up 
because you sue young end handsome. 
It may not take long to outgrow It.

You may be justified In blowing 
your own bom, but not in going on a 
toot.

Worry Youare 01
of Perfui We will Keep You Cool >// Drinks and Fmit 

and Fmit
Mail Ordei Ginger Ale, Gingilinger sue, linger Beer, Mme Juice___ .

Symps. Strawberries, P/ums J Peaches, Bananas,
Te/ons, Grape Fmit.

KINDSSHANNON FILES
Can be obtained at

ADVOCATE

VEGETABLES OF>RRIS, ' Prescription Druggis*
Phone 140. Newcastle. N. B. OFFICE GROCERIES Phone CROCKERYWARE

affi irTTbTwnrvaiRL'y:
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